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How does theTexas parole system work-from the State's perspective, and
from the Defense perspective?
Mistakes lawyers make and how t o better assist the client through the parole process.
What can a defense lawyer do at the plea bargain stage t o minimize problem's later
when parole decisions are made?
Dealing with clients who are on Intensive Supervision and sex offenders under supervision, and
Solving problems for the client facing state and federal prison time.

Course directors Bill Habern, Gary Cohen and Robert Alton Jones
are inviting defense lawyers, and experts from TDCJ, the Federal Bureau of Prisons,
and theTexas Parole Board t o address these issues and others.
12.0 hours CLE credit pending.

The Criminal Defense Lawyers Project invites you to join us
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-rPresident's Message

Is Nothing Sacred?
T

here 1s a certain sense of irmy
to the position that Bill Clinton
now finds himself in. We had high
hopes for h m when he was elected; haw.
ever, in the civil liberties area, he hassct us
back. Since Mr. clinroh tookoff~cein 1992,
we have seen an expansion of the l i t of
crimes which may be punishable by death,
habeas corpus has been "reformed" ahnost
out of exbtence, wiretaps are more available than ever to the police2sentencing
guidelines have bewme more Draconian,
and prosecutorshave more power than ever.
Yet just as Mr, Clinton has succeeded in
helping to stripaway nearly every liberty and
protection he can, he fmds himself in need
of those very tights. Life can sometimes be
very muel.

I
Kent Alan Schaffer

ratings that Mr. Clinton seems to enjoy).
1. Theattornq.clientprivilegedoesnot
extend to conversations between the
President and White House counsel.
Z Secret sewice agents may be wmpelled to test& about statements madeand
acts committed by the President.
3. Execuhvc privilege isseverelylimited
and the Pteeident's communications w ~ t h
his advises may beeubject to disclosure,
The isme of who was at fault, to begin
with, will be argued for years to come.
h k n d e r s of Kenneth Smrr will argue
- that
it was the President$ conduct that was the
cause, as well as the President's ill-advised
efforts to lirigate based on the attendant set
of facts. On the other hand, defenders of
the President willargue that Kenneth Stan's
personal zeal at gong after Bin Clinton was
without restraint, and that hts assaulton the
various privileged relationships was unwcessary. Whatever the case may be, the
ofice of the President has been weakened
considerably by the court rulings, on
each issue.

Taking the Fifrh
And then there's thesticky issueof the Fifth
Amendment privilege aeainst self-incrimination. Once the Paes~dentwas subpoenaed
hefwrhe g r a d jury-it certainly appeared
that there was a prlvitege that could not be
stripped away, at least by the courts, But.
when the ugty words "Fifth Amendmentn
wereuttered, the politiciansfired back with
the word "impeachment." After all, everyone knows the Fifth Amendment is only
available to the guilty who have something
to hide, and if the President wanrs to start
talking about the Constitution and Bin of
Rights, then maybe we need to srarc talking
about early retirement. And thus the legat
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and thepolitical realities were pitted against
eachother. Even the Clintonsupporters and
those who took the "I don't care" position
bristled at the thought that the President
would hide behind the Constitution. By
mvoking hisFifrh Amendment pr~vilegehe
would be utilizing the same legal principle
so often used by alleged drug dealers, murderers, and thieves, but worse than that, he
would he denymg us the details of what really happened and out curiosity would go
unsatisfied And this u unacceptable.
The sad reality is that so many people
who consider themselves to be patriotic
Americans have little regard for principles
and rules of law that help to define our
nation's freedom. Mr. Clinton will most
likely face impeachment for assertingaright,
guaranteed to all, even when he has been
pubhcly targeted and is being called before
the grand jury for what is undoubtedly a
perjury trap.
Perhaps a diplomatic, and valid, way out
of the problem would have been to remind
Americans what the F ~ f t hAmendment
stands for and why it is available to all of us,
and why it is especially appropriareto refuse
to testify when Mr. Starrhas, through leaks,
rumors, and innuendo, made it clear that
h e believes the President has engaged in
perjury and h ~investigation
s
will reveal just
that. Maybe the AmSrican people could
then understand that it was necessary m
refuse to testify and accept that in the same
position, they wouId likely do thesame. But,
that is not the route the President chose
and now any such defense of the Fifth
Amendment will have to come from us, or
the ACLU.

Some Possible Benefits
So the President testihed and failed to give
enough details to satisfy some and gkve too
many details to satisfy others, and for the
next few years, the story will go on. Before
it is over, several million more tax dollars
will be wasted onsomething that should be
of little significance to any of us (Interestingly, more money is being spent to determine who left their semenon Ms. Lewinsky's
blackGAP dress, than is spent by the Court
ofCrimtnal Appealsforan 11.071 writ), and
yet we must look for whatever benefit can
come from the Lewinsky-Clinton affa~r.
Wlnle Ms. Lewinsky's actions may have
sucked awaysomeof the powersof thePresident and diminished some aspects of the
Fifth and Sixth Amendments, by doing so
she may have blown life into the movement
for needed grand jury reforms and the creation of a parent-child privdege.
The public, through nine months of constant media coverage, has been exposed to
what we have always known about the vast
power of the prosecutionand the grand jury.
They, and Congress, have learned that even
the President is not immune from that
power, and in response,Congress is expected
to expand the rights of the citizen who is
called before thegrand jury. The first reform
being discussed would permit a subpoenaed
target to appear before the grand jury, with
counsel. While common sense telb us that
a target should probably not appear before
thegrand jury, even withcounsei, at least it
is a step in the right direction.
There is also amovement toward the creation of a parent-child privilege. Many
Americans have assumed that there already

was such aprivilegesimply because it makes
so much sense. However when Mon~ca
Lewinsky's mother was subpoenaed before
the grand jury, people were shocked to find
that she could be compelled to testify as to
the details of conversations w r h her daughter. All of a sudden, the media, the pund~ts,
and the public started to understand the
need for a parent-child privilege. As pros,
ecutor Start edges the pendulum back inour
direction, this prtv~legemay end up coming
with 11.
We have few great people in public life
who are worthy of our admiration, and as
time goes on, we will have even fewer. We
havea nationalobsession with accusing, investigating,and destroyingthose who would
emerge to the head of the pack, it seems,
just for the sport of it. Former Louisiana
Governor, Edwin Edwards, once sad that
he could only lose his b ~ dfor re-election if
he was caught in bed with a "live boy or a
deadgirl", but in today's age of political correctness, he could be impeached for even
making such a statement. In Houston, we
have seen a District Judge ~mpeachedfor
making politically incorrect comments, a
nominee for US. Attorney see hts name
withdrawn when it was discovered that he
had a brother in prison, and the targetmg
of mmority c ~ t ycounsel members by FBI
agents, to see if they could tempt them to
take a bribe.
It will not be long before the only people
who seek public office will be the type of
people who are the least deserving of rt. In
fact, that day may well be upon us.

TCDlA invites yon to CLE in the sun at the 1999 President's Trip

@XXT-A,

at the Westin Brisas, on the beach!

XEXICO
Februaty 4-7, I999

Adonde Travel has atranged a special package deal for TCDLA members that includes round-trip airfare, all transfers,
hotel (based on double occupancy) and taxes. The Westin Brisas is a delightful resott, right on the beach at Palmer Bay.
Just 10 minutes fmm Zihuatanejo.

From Houston
$603 per person

DFW
$630 pp

AUS
$630 pp

SAT

$627 pp

A deposit of $150 is all that is required to secure your seat. Sign up now, and tell the office which city you plan to travel
from (it's non,stup to IXTAPA from 1 louston). Final paynicnt is clue 45 Jays before dcparturc.
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Editor's Comment

Law Literature
I

began teaching an undergraduate
honors seminar at the University of
Texas in September. It's the third time
in four years I've taught this small course
with the catchy name - "Franz Kafka and
the Systems of Punishment.'' Actually, the
seminar started out as "Franz Kafka and the
System of Punishment in Federal Court,"
but that seemed a httle esoteric for juniors
in college, so we morphed it. It is not yet a
literature course, but 1am striving for more
of a balance between the lessons i n
Kafka's The TriaI and his amazing short
story "In the Penal Colony", and the way
modern systems of justice determine and
administer punishment.
When I started teachiig at the University of Texas Law School in 1975, all of the
William P. Allison
instructors in the Criminal Defense Clinic
came from a liberal arrs background; so did ttons that are daily pix before us. It's not
most of the students. Areference to Atticus too late to get a little "book learnin'" of the
Flnch or Dick Butcher would have been type that can give usa depth of understandinstantly understood. Today,most of thestu- ing that we do not currently passes. Besides,
dents come fmm specialized backgrounds it's fascinating and fun stuff.
I've got to start with Katka since it is his
like businessschool or the sciences. It is rare
m have an English major in class. A refer- wrktings that actively brought me into this
ence to Finch or Butcher today would ellcit area. Both The Trial and "In the Penal
questionsabout what he 1scharged with and Colony"are stories ofcapitalcases. The Trial,
one of Kafka's best novels, goes from arrest
who in the clinic represene him.
When 1 first suggested the Kafka semi- to execution. It, like "In the Penal Colony"
nar anddhe school took it seriously, I ap-- is dark and nigh$-mishr but-both are proproached the best (at that time) Assistant found when read by the modem criminal
Unitedstates Attorney with the idea toget defense lawyer, In The Trial, you will see your
hts input. His response, "Who is Kafka?" own client and his or her alienation from a
surprised me, but it should not have. That system that they cannot understand -espe.
ended that discussion. Unfortunately, I've ciaIly if the case is federal. "In the Penal
had to look to the aging lawyer generation Colony" is short, only about 30 pages, but
(my generation - 50 and older) for ideas not necessarity a "quick read." It is the fable
and insight for this seminar. To me, this is a of an exquisite execution machine that insad commentary on the knowledge base we scribes in the flesh of the condemnqd the
bring to our practices and is a limitat~onon nature of his offense an offense of which
our abilities to interpret the human situa- he is no<aware at the timeof the beginning
p

-

-
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of his execution, but comes to understand
before his death. If all Texas legislators were
requited to read "In the Penal Colony", you
can bet some idiot would propose teplacmg
lethal injection by this method.
What follows 1s a short list of literary
sources that others have found significant
i n teaching important lessons in law
and justice.
"Sonny's Blues", James Baldwin
Colonel Chabert, Honore De Balzac
The Caucarian ChnlkCh.ck,Bertolt Brecht
Gdileo, Berrolt Brecht
TheGmd WomanofSzzmm,BerroltBrecht
"The Guest", Albert Camus
"The Stranger", Albert Camus
'The Man in a Shell", Anton Chekhov
Heart of Dmlcness, Joseph Conrad
The Secret Sharer, Joseph Conrad
'Tomorrow", Wittiam Faulknet
"A Juty of Her Peers", Susan Glaspell
The O m o a t , Nikola~Gogol
"The Birthmark", Nathaniel Hawthorne
Hedda Gabbkr, Henrik Ibsen
Russek, Samuel Johnson
Michael Kohlhaas, Heinrich Von K h s t
Bankby, Herman Melville
Eenito Cereno, Herman Melville
Billy Budd, Herman Melvtlle
TheCruc~bk~
Arthur M~ller
- "The Pigeon", Carlos Martinez Moreno
"Tell Me a Riddle", Tillie Olsen
"Shooting An Elephant", Geaege Onvell
Moon Wine, Katherine Ann Porter
King Lea, William Shakespeare
MeusureforMeasure, WilliamShakespeare
Othello, William Shakespeare
Major Bmbara, George Bernard Shaw
Saint Jmn, George Bernard Shaw
The Death of Ivan Ilyich, Leo Tolstoy
%Sh@WeU(Fuenmxjuna), LopedeVega

'Almos' A Man", Richard Wright
Want a good movie! Watch "Breaker
Morant." It's always o n T V Readsomething
now. Try "A Jury of Her Peers" by Susan
Glaspell, or Orwell's "Shooting A n
Elephant." If you do just a couple of the
shorter pieces, yon will want to read more
However, if you are a person of good intentions, but little action, cut it out andsave it
for your retirement. Let 11s know your favorites. We'll elther put them m a later editlon of The Voice or post them on the web,
or both. 4'0

Austin

CiHiggllific~nf
D e c S s i ~ n s ~ ~
writerleditor needed!
VOICE for the Defense is looking for an energetic TCDLA member to write a
monthly column on significant decisions by the Texas Court of Criminal A p peals, the disuict Courts of Appeal ardund the state, and the Fifth Circuit
Court of Appeals, as necessary. A desire to stay informedabout important state
appellate court decisions and an eye for what your fellow TCDLA defense
lawyers need to know is required
Send vour resume and a letter to Bill Allison, editor-in-chief. VOICE, c/oTCDLA
500 W. 13& Street, Austin, TX 78701. Deadline for resumes is November 1, 1998

Houston
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Director's Perspective

By Suzanne D m a n

I

spoke recently a t a national conference on creating a "coordinated
community response" to domestic violence. Judges, prosecutors, victims' advocates, and others traveled from around the
country to talk about how to make their
local crimmal justice systems respond more
compassionately to victims of abuse and, to
use the organizers' words, to hold the perpetrators accountable for theirviolence. My
lrttle piece of it involved discussing what
happens when the tables are turned, and a
victim of an abusive relationship IS charged
with a criminal offense. I was invited to
speak not so much as an emlssary of Texas
criminal defense lawyers but because of the
years I spent,futility, trymg to assrst battered
women in Texas prisons who had killed
an abusive parmer pleading for executive
clemency.
Boy, do we have a lot of work to do.
In my prepared remarks, I spoke of how
victims of abuse are a different kind of client, and how lwal D.V. advocates can help
defense attomeys not only better understand
where the victim 1s coming from but, perhaps more importantly, assist the defense intranslating and then weaving the spec~fic
circumstances of that victim/defendant's
abusive hrstory into a winning defensestrategy. I even talked about how often traditional victims' advocates get squeamish
when the "good" abuse victim becomes a
"bad" criminal offender. But as s w n as I finlshed speaking, what the audience wanted
to talk about was how defense lawyers doggedly defend the abuser, even when they
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may know their client will go right back
home and start the violence all over again.
It's not just aggressive defense lawyers the
conferenceparticipants were upset about, it's
what they consider ''unethical" behavior by
those defense lawyers who rely on victims
who, once they get to court, deny their mitial statements describing the violent
incident(s)-out offear, love, whatever complex set of emotions that motivate such a
change of heart-and use the recantation as
a reason to release the perpetrator. This is
just one specific example of behavior the
audience objected to, as taking advantage
of the typical dynamics at work between an
abuser and victim. I was struck not only by
their deep frustration,even anger, at defense
attomeys, butalso by the implicationsof the
transformation they want tosee. Thts is not
news to me, and probably not to many of
you. But the quesrion is, where do we start
the dialogue here that is so necessary!
As our civil liberties and rights are pummeled from all d~ections,the most sincere
advocates are promoting what they see as a
specific kind of justice In response to the
unique set of circumstances posed by a violent fam~lyrelationship. Many of these
advocates truly would not want to see
everyone's rights diminished-and some argue they only wantasimilar kindofresponse
that has evolved to deal with repeat DWI
offenders, for instance-yet for every special
class of offender we create, we experience
further erosion of all of our rights.
Itdoesn'tdomuchgood to talkaboutthe
rights of defendants in these situations,

much less the professional responsibilities
of defense lawyers. The conferenceparticipantsseem to be arguing for the defense lawyer, and prosecutors, to get the violent perpetrator to take responsibility in the larger
community, to steer the perpetrator towards
counseling, and urge him/her to use the incident to evaluate whether or not it is possible to create a relationshipthat isnot based
on violence and domination. These arguments call for re-defining what is ethical
and professional behavior for lawyers.
The difficulty is the advocates for battered women and attorneys involved in the
criminal justice system are talking at each
other, and can't hear one another as a result. My personal perspective, formed over
several years working with abused women
who killed their partners, is that the criminal justice system is completely inadequate
when it comes to dealing with the unique
circumstances of violent intimate relationships. Even after all of the research and attention to this type of violence, no one really understands why it is that some people
physically, sexually, and psychologicallyassault the people they love the most;We have
a lot of good ideas and theories, particularly
about how it getsperpetuated and how violence escalates, but we still don't get it. The
domestic violence movement has historically pushed to criminalize violence in the
home, and has been relatively successful in
seeing to it that a physical assault between
husband and wife is treated as harshly as
stranger-on-stranger assault. This is an ap.
propriate response, given how the criminal

IXTAPA, anyone! In the tradition of
From Plea Bargaining through Prisons and
Parole will be held at the College Station traveling to exotic places, the President's
Hilton and Conference Center, November Trip this year will be held February 4-7,1999
19 20, 1998. They've invited experts from at the Westin Brisas on the beach at lxtapa,
the Federal Bureau of Prisons, the Texas Mexico. Rates, per person, include roundprisonsystem,as wellas Parole Boardmem- trip airfare, hotel (based on double occubers and defense lawyers to discuss what your pancy) and taxes for just $603 from Housclient can expect in federal andstate prison ton, $630 from Dallas or Austin, or $627
(and how to advise clients and their family from San Antonio. Presidentschaffer is
members), and an inside look at how the organizing about six hours of CLE, so sign
Texas parole system works. Speakers include up now. Your deposit of $150 holds your seat.
TexasParoleBoard Chair Victor Rodriquez, Call the officeat 512-478-2514 to register. da
Tony Fabelo of the Criminal Justice Policy
Council, lawyers from the StateCounsel for
Offenders, and many others. This program
will offera rareopportunity for defense lawyers to talk with Texas parole board members, so come prepared.
CDLP course tuition is still a deal for
On the home front
The office is gettinga major facelift, thanks TCDLAmembers at $180 by November 1I,
to its landlord TCDLEI. The exterior and and $225 for non-members. After Noveminteriorare beingcompletely repainted, ceil- ber 11 and at-the-door, add $50. By the
ing tiles replaced, solar screens put on the terms of its grant, CDLP is able to offer 10
windows, and other touches to brighten up scholarships to each of its seminars. Scholthe place. The work is being done by a small arship applications are due by October 30,
Austin company called Land Mark Services, about 7 days before room reservations must
which 1 mention in the interests of full dis- be made at the College Station Hilton,
closure because it is owned by the husband November 7. To receive the $70 a night
of one of TCDLKs employees. Land Mark rate-call409-693-7500by November 7, and
got the contract for this work through a request the CDLP room rate. Course direcscreening process that involved a sub-com- tors are Bill Habem, Gary Cohen, and Robmittee of the TCDLEI Board receiving bids ert Alton Jones.
fromapproximately five Austincontractors,
In December, TCDLA does Dallas with
reviewing and interviewing the top three, the unique 4-in-1 package, Old Problems
and then finallydeciding based on the work New Solutions/Criminal Practice Today.
outlined and cost. Work is in progress (and Organized by Mike Gibson, this program
is it ever fun to work in an office being re- tackles tough issues involved in DWI trials,
modeled!), so please visit in October to see drug trials, domestic violence cases, and
immigration. Early tuition costs of$275 for
the final results.
We're also hoping to track down photo. TCDLA members and $400 for non-memgraphs of more recent past presidents since bers (it really is worthwhile to join now)
the "wall of fame" in the office was appar- include seminar materials, breaks, and a
ently suspended in 1990 with the framed Thursday evening reception.
Old ProblemsNew Solutions will be held
photo of Past President Judge Jim Bobo being the last one hung.
at the Hyatt Regency downtown, at ReI want to publicly thank theTexas Asso- union. The seminar will be in the Pullman
ciation of Board Certified Specialists in Room in Union Station. Rooms at the
Criminal Law for generously donating funds Hyatt are just $132 for this TCDLA event,
to cover two scholarships to the June 1998 but reservations must be made by Novem"Rusty Duncan" seminar. This year there ber 16. We're advised it's likely the hotel
were a total of 20 scholarships awarded, will sell out, with so many holiday visitors,
more than in previous years, fromFRlENDS so call before November 16 and ask for the
of TCDLA and from TCDLEI, so we par- TCDLA room rate: 214-651-1234. Bring
your spouse or partner-the DART light rail
ticularly appreciate this gift.
Kudos to Bill Habern and Gary Cohen to all kinds of Dallas shopping,restaurants,
for creating an extraordinary seminar for and holiday events is just $ 5 0 and can be
picked up right at Union Station.
CDLP. Current Issues in Corrections Law
justicesystemoperates. Yet where has itgotten us! Our institutions, from district attorney offices through the courts, as well as
defense attorneys, are just not trained or
inclined to address such complex pscyhosocial issues.
The "community" response may well be
the best path to travel down, seeking creative alternatives that involve all of our resources, frompublic education through community counseling, provided we are willing
to pay for such services. Still, this requires
an about-face in asociety that seems to only
understand the concepts of punishment and
revenge as a response to violent behavior.
Like 1 said, boy, do we have a long way
to go.

-

Westin Brisas
on the beach at

IXTAPA,

MEXICO

Call the office
now to sign up!
512-478-2514

-
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RELEVANT T R E N IN
~S
SociAl SC~ENCE
fBy Jan Marie DeLipsey, Ph.D.

RE!EVAN~
TEENdS i~ Social SC~ENCE
R~s~~nch
is a new column that wdl appear in THE
VOICE bimonthly. The coluvnn is devoted to
highlibting recent scientific research, mainly
soc~alscience that is of interest to criminal defense attorneys. Please write to us and let

trs

know your thoughts or specific research ques[ions that would be of interest to our reoders.
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Hw

ow often have we heard that
Pretty is as pretty does?" Unfortunately or fortunatel y depend~ngonyour client's looks-thesaying should probably read "Pretty IS pretty
good and homely is a problem." Physical
attractivenessand appearance are definitely
tangible factors in juror attitudes and,
ultimately, in the destiny of your client.
The notion that beauty or physical attractlveness 1s an asset has long been supported by social science researchon attitude,
rangmg from infants to adults and even
across cultures. Ph~losophicalinquiry of
"Beauty" can be traced back to the Greeks
and Romans. Culturally we accept that
"Truth, Beauty and Goodness" go hand in
hand and most people belleve that pureness
of heart is reflected in one's countenance.
Although we may hope that our culture is
not this shallow, when these myths are
tested through social science research, we
find that lnmt people do formsuperf~cialand
often faulty judgments based on looks.
Pretty people are thought to be happier
and overall more successful than others. For
instance,a research project had subjects rate
photographs of attractive and unattractive
people. The pretty people were rated as more
likely to have happler lives, happier marriages, and higher status occupations than
unauractwe people.' Similarly, in a study
of male attitudes, the researchers found that
essays with an attached photo of an attractive female author were rated significantly
higher than when the same essay was presented w ~ t ha photo of an unattractive
female author.'There are l ~ t e r a lhundreds
l~

of social science studies reporting similar
findings regarding attractiveness.
Studies even show that attractive babies
fare better than unattractive infants receiving more adult time, attention, and responsiveness than their less attractive peers receive. Unattractive infants are judged less
competent and more mentally dull than the
cute babies? This "beauty is good" myth is
also evidenced across ethnic groups.4
Surprisingly, even babies are not above
forming these superficial stereotypes as these
research trends hold true even when the
researchsubjects ate infants. A recent study
with6-month-old infants revealed that the
babies maintained eye contact for longer
periods with images of attractive versus unattractive individuals? Attractivenessof the
images waspre,determined by research with
adult attitudes.
Because the research findings are rather
consistent across ages, ethnic groups and
cultures, the perception of attractiveness
may be related to factors beyond social
mores. In other words, the perception of
what is attractive is somewhat standard
regardless of the behglder.
O n the other side of this equation,
researchers investigating the effects of
facial disfigurement have found that moderate disfigurement is associated with
negative perceptions of personality traits
ranging from "unsavory" to "nasty." In one
particularly interesting study of adult facial
disfigurement before and after reconstructive surgery, where physical attractiveness
was indirectly studied, research subjects
rated the after-surgery photographs as people

-

who were more likely to be helpfulor kind.6
This same research group, in other studies,
found that women who were disfigured
through useof make-uptocreate aport-wine
facial stain collected much less money in
charity fund raising than when they did not
have the makeup facial stain.'
The research, looked at in totality, indicates that attractive persons benefit from
positive stereotypes and unattractive persons suffer fromnegativestereotypes, which
may have no grounding in reality. It should
not surprise us then to find juror research
with attitudes about attractiveness that
mirrors these same research trends.
In several studies of college students
posing as mock jurors, physically attractive
defendants were given less severe ~unishments? Some research even investigated
positive or negative "attractive" traits of
defendants through verbal descriptiononly.
Again, "attractive defendants" were
perceived more positlvely and receivedmore
leniency from the research subjects.
Although it is clear from these types of
research projects that attractiveness works
in a defendant's behalf in terms of leniency
and sentencing, the real question for
lawyers is, does this same phenomena
happen in the real courtroom?
You betcha. A 1980 study of actual
defendants resulted in similar findings; i.e.,

the attractive defendants were graced with
more leniency than their unattractive counterparts? In one project, research subjects
were sent into actual courtrooms to rate
aspects of the physical appearance of the
defendant; i.e., appearance of clothing,
cleanliness, and neatness. Keeping racial
factors and seriousness of crime factors
equalized, the attractiveness of the defendant again emerged as a statistically significant factor in leniency in the punishments
rendered by the r ~ a r c subjects.
h
In another study of juror&titudes, the
factor of physical attractweness was more
closely examined though using an expanded
definition of "attractiveness? Sixty (60)
research subjects observed defendatits in
actual criminalcases of similar severity. The
races of the defendants were mixed but the
observers were all Anglo. This particular
study yielded some expected as well as
unexpected findings. First, the study con.
firmed prevlous research findings that
attractive defendants received less severe
pun~shmentthan unattractive defendants.
The defendants in this research study who
were rated as generally more attractive,
clean, neat, and well dressed received less
severe punishment recommendations from
theresearch subjects. As would be expected
from other research regarding sentencing
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and nature of the crime charged, the severity of the crime also predicted severity of
punishment; however, when chis factor was
held constant, attractive defendants fared
better than their Ahomely" counterparts.A
second and somewhat unexpected
finding of this study was the impact of the
defendant's posture. Perceptions of good
posture were associated with greater attractiveness and therefore with less severe
punishment. So, even when the crimes were
severe, if the dekndant was clean and sat
up straight and proud, she or he received a
less harsh judgement than the less attract w e defendant who had committed a
similar, serious crime.
What role dxd the defendant's ethnicity
play in this researchstudy! The researchers
found no stat~sticall~
significant relationship
between race and ratrngs of attractiveness
and no statistically significant relationship
between race and the seriousness of the
cnme. It is important to note, though, that
this research loaked at punishment severity for defendants who had alreudy been
convicted of a crime.Defendant ethnictty
weighed diffe~ntlyprior to a verdict.
Pre-conviction research regarding attitudes and attractiveness is more complicated, in that m w additional interacting
factors such as judicial instructionsi1 and
nature of the crime" mfluence conviction
proneness. Nevertheless, there are stdl studies where unattractiveness in and of itself
emerged as a signrficant factor in convictionproneness.For example, in a 1990study,
defendant attractiveness was examined in
mock trials with several hundred subjects.
When the defendant was attractive, the
mock jurors tended toward acqu~ttal.Thls
shift was nocseen in trials where the defendant was unattractive. The researchers
reasoned that the attractive defendant was
held to a hxgher threshold of reasonable
douht than was his unfortunate, ill-looking
counterpart." A possible interpretation
fran this study would be that reasonable
doubt was viewed on a continuum and that
the attractiveness of the defendant predicted
which end of the standard, the h v h or the
low, would be applied to the defendant.

Practice Tips
Given these researchfindings,there is little
doubt that attractweness usually helps the
defendant, one way or another, regardless
of the nature of the case. If your client is in
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need of fixing up, we do not recommend
placing a paper bag over your client's head!
Rather, it is important to understand how Remember that jurors tend to equate physiattractiveness is operationally defined and cal attractiveness with success and honesty
then assist your client in achieving this end.
T h e degree to which attractiveness- ~ ~ .
Attractiveness used in this sense relates weighs on the final outcome of a case is more 7 . &Ill, R & Stewnrl. (198I).Tk general pubic's m & m
to. overall presentation of neatness: good significant than we would want to admit. to f a d dir6gigumnt on helping &&or The ito6wJwrool
ofprydabgy, Wll: 26-3
grooming, cleanliness, good physical car- Nonetheless, it is a factor which warrants
8. E f m M. (1974).The eflectr ofphpkal appearance on the
riage, and minimizing unbecoming or unat- ourattention. Avoidingnegativestereotypes judgement
of guilt i n t e r - p e m l attraitiotand rwerity of
tractive facial or physical features. There- by presenting an attractive client and de- manmended p u n i r h n t in a simulated jury M&nol of
fore, "cleaning up" your client is worth the fense team is a relatively easy accomplish- Rere& in P e r r d y . 8(1),45-54.
time and effort. If a client makes a good ment when compared to the other arduous
physical presentation, then you are a t least tasks of gettingready for trial. After you are
freeof this negativestereotype and the trier up for days pulling evidence together and
of fact might be more likely to focus on evi- interviewing witnesses, remember you can
dentiary matters. As an aside, when review- gain an edge by "sitting pretty" when the
ing this research people often confuse "sexy trial begins. A
or alluring" with attractiveness. Avoid
9 . Stwmtl. € (1980). DefendanR a t v a d w m r as a farta
n
ENDNOTES
this pitfall-''sexy quickly ranges into negain the outcome of&ninal t d r : A n obrervatad studr
bmal ofAMed Son1P y h o k 1O(4). 348-36 1.
I. oim, &emheid. €&WalrteC E. ( I 9 7 Z ) . W t is
tive perceptions of unattractiveness and
beautiful is good ]wml o f P d q NdSmal*,
untrustworthiness.
10. Stwartl. E. (198S)Appeam~eand punishmentthe
14,185-90.
atwartan-lenienqellecl in the mumomJwmal o f h o d
While you are at the task of improving
Pq-hbw, 125(3).373-378.
your client's physical presentation, you
might also take a look at your own counsel
table. Jurors havea lot oftime on their hands
12 Vdnar.N . (1997). Genetic Prejdce and the
and frequently study and scrutinize the
Prerumph of GlnK in SexAbureTW L m a d Humm
Behwar.21.1 5-25
courtroom scene. You should not be surprised to find that jurors often know whether
the lawyer wore boots; if the lawyer wore
the same blue knit suit three days in a row;
or if the lawyer had hair sticking out of his
ears and nose! When debriefing jhries after
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aweat wiator: A citizen accused
may commit judicial suicide by
testifying to conduct that fits the
language of the charging instrument, but is
unknown to the prosecution. A conviction
may rest not only on the conduct for which
the defendant was arrested, but onany conduct that fits the language of the charging
instrument. This article will address recent
cases from the Court of Criminal Appeals,
the resulting effects to the citizen accused
and his counsel, and the need for reforming
Texas pleading rules.
The Texas constitution guarantees an
accused the right to demand thenatureand
cause of theaction againsthim. Art. I, $10,
TexConst. The charging instrument must
convey sufficient notice to allow the accused
to prepare his defense. Adam w. State, 707
S.W.2d 900,901 (Tx.Cr.App. 1986). Article 21.02 of the Code of Criminal Procedure provides that "the certainty required
in an indictment is such as will enable the
accused to plead the judgment that may be
given upon it in bar of any prosecution for
the same offense."
In spite of these provisions, it has long
been held that a charging instrument that
tracks the language of a criminal statute is
sufficient to satisfy constitutional and statutory requirements. Mays w. State, S.W.2d.-,
1998 WL 172812, No. 036797 (Tx.Cr.App. slip op. delivered April 15,
1998). This rule is founded on the princi~ a that
l the State need not allege facts
which are evidentiary in nature. Id. While
the State need not allege evidentiary facts,
charginginstruments merely trackingstatutory language have lead to bizarre results

when applied ro sufficiency of the evidence
questions and jeopardy issues.
In Rankin u. State,953 S.W.2d 740
(Tx.Cr.App. 1997), the defendant was
charged with possession of cocaine. The
State offered prdofthat crack cocaine had
been found underneath the seat of apatrol
car where the defendant had been sitting.
The defendant testified and denied possessing the wcainefound in the patrol car. The
defendant did, however, admit to possessing cocaine earlier in the day, which he
threw down the sink. Id. at 741.
During closingargument, the State argued that the jury could convict the defendant for possessing either the cocaine found
in the patrol car or the cocaine that the

State did not know about the cocaine that
the defendant threw down the sink, the defendant effectivelyconvicted himself when
he testified. Id. at 745 (Baird,J. dissenting).
In Sledge w . State, 953 S.W.2d 253
(Tx.Cr.App. 1997), the Court of Criminal
Appeals held that when an indictment alleges that an offense occurred "on or about"
a certain date, the State can prove an offense with a date other than the one specifically alleged, if thefollowingcriteriaare met:
(1) the date is before the presentment of
the indictment; (2) the date is within the
statute of limitations period; and, (3) the
offense proved meew the description of the
offense alleged in the indictment. Sledge held
that the State can prove an offense

defendantthrewdown thesink. The Court
of Criminal Appeals agreed. Id. at 741742. The Court reasoned that the indictment in Rankin generically accused the
defendant of possessing cocaine "on or
about" a certain day. By testifying, the defendant supplied roof of the statutory elements of the indictment, and admitted to
everything the State alleged. Because the

with a datedifferent than the oneoriginally
alleged in the indictment, even if the
State had originally labeled the offense as
"extraneous." Id. at 953.
The question after Sledge was whether an
indictment alleging "on or about" a certain
date placed a defendant in jeopardy for any
suchoffense within the applicable limitation
~eriod.The issue arose when one tried to
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harmonize the "on or about'' language in an
indictment with the rule that an indictment must be plead withsufficient certainty
to enable an accused "to plead the judgment
that may begiven upon it in bar of any prosecution for the same offense!' Article 21.04
V.A.C.C.P. These two rulesgave rise to the
argument that after jeopardy attached, any
offense that could have been prosecuted
under the language in an indictment was
jeopardy barred.
The argument made available by Skdge
was answered in Goodbread v. State, S.W.2d -, 1998 WL 131250, No. 146695 (Tx.Cr.App. sltp op. delivered March 25,
1998). In Goodbread, the Court of Criminal Appeals held:
trial upon an indictment does not
bar every offense that could be prosecutedunder its language; instead, trial
upon the indictment bars prosecution
only for offenses for which proof was
offered at trial. And even for the latter
category, the Staxe or the trial courtcan
exclude an instance of conduct from
the jeopardy bar through an electton.

Ski@op. at 2.
In Proctor u. Stare, -S . W . 2 d , 1998
WL 102939, Nos. 1012-96, 1013-96
(Tx.Cr.App. slip op. delivered March 11,
1998), the Court of Criminal Appeals reconsidered the rule that the State must
prove beyond a reasonabledoubt that aprosecution is not barred by the statute of limitations. Slip op. a t 2. Reversing 100 years of
precedent, the Court held that a statute of
limitationsdefenseis forfeited ifnot asserted
at or before the guilt/innocencestage of trial.
Before trial, theCourt held that the defense
can be asserted by filing a motion to dismiss
under Art. 27.08(2) V.A.C.C.P. During trial,
the Court held that the defense can be asserted bv. re sue
- st in^ a iurv instruction if
there IS some evidence that the prosecution
is barred by limitations, If the jury is instructed on limitations, then the State must
prove beyond a reasonable doubt that the
prosecution is not limitationsbarred. Slip op.
at 5.
The above cases call into question the
scope of a citizen's right to grand jury review of a n indictment and the correspond-

ing proh~bittonagalnst being tried for being a criminal in general. Att. I, $10, Tex.
Const, The Court of Criminal Appealsrecognized the right to grand jury review
in Flowers u. State, 815 S.W.2d 724
(Tx.Cr.App 1991). In Fhums a theft indictment wasamended to change the name
of the owner. Interpreting Art. 28.10(c)
V.A.C.C.P., the Court held that changing
the name of the owner did not allege an
additional or different offense, and that a
"different offense" meant a different stamtory offense. Id. at 128.
However, regarding whether an amendment would prejudice the substantial rights
of the defendant, the Court held:
If such amendment is made on the basis of the same incident upon which the
indictment is based, it will, in most
cases, bepermisibie under thesubstantial rightsprovislonafter a review of the
record for prejudice. * * * * * Exactly
what rights may be "subsrantial" in a
given case will depend on the clrcurnstances of the case. Of course, it is possible that an amendment such as
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changing the owner might reflect an entirely different incident as the basis for
the allegation. If this wereso, thewsubstantialrights" provisionof Art 28.10(c)
would be tmplicated to protect the defendant, and the right to indictment
by a grand jury under Art.V, $10 [sic]
might be implicated For example, if the
record shows that the amendment is
made so as to charge a different occurrence or incident than that originally
charged in the indictment, thesubstantial rights of a defendant would be
prejudiced in part because he has been
denied any grand jury review of the offense as required by Art. I, $10.

Id. at 729. (internal citations omitted). See
also: Cook u. State, 902 S.W.2d 471
(Tx.Cr.App. 1995); Duron u. State, 956
S.W.2d 547 (Tx.Cr.App. 1997).
The purpose of the requirement that a
citizen be indicted by a grand jury is to limit
his jeopardy to offenses charged by a group
of fellow cit~zensacting mdependently of
either the prosecutor or judge. Stirone u.
U.S., 361 US. 212,218-219,XOS.Ct. 270,
273-274,4 L.Ed.2d 252 (1960). An indictment is constructively amended if the evidence at trial, together with the jury instmctions, raises the possibility that the defendant was convicted of an offense other than
that made in the indictment. Hunter u. New
Mexico, 916 E2d 595,598 (1OhClr. 1990).
The accepted test is that a constructive
amendment of the indictment occurs when
the jury e permitted to convict the defendant upon a factual basis that effectively
modifies an essential element of the offense
charged. In such cases, reversal is automatic
because the defendant may have been convicted on a charge not made in the indictment. U.S. u. Young, 730 EZd 221,223 (5'
Cir. 1984); Cole u. Arkam, 333 US. 196,
68 S.Ct. 514,92 L.Ed. 644 (1948); Eaton u.
Tulsa, 415 W.S. 697, 94 S.Ct. 1228, 39
L.Ed.2d 693 (1974); Dunn u. US., 442 US.
100, 99 S.Ct. 2190, 60 L.Ed.2d
743 (1974).
The general pleading rules in Texas circumvent the rule that prohibits a conviction on a charge not made by allowing a
conviction to stand if the evidence fits the
language in the indictment. For instance, in
Rankin, the charge made was possessing cocaine on or about a certain date. If the meaningof the rule prohibiting a conviction on a

charge not made is limited to the language
inthe indictment, then therule was notvioiated in Rankin. However, this interpretation ignores the right of the accused to a
grand jury review of the charges, and the
prohibition against being tried for being a
criminal generaliy.

Are you now, or have you ever
been, guilty of this offense?
The practical application of recent Texas
cases must he cons~deredby the criminal
practitioner. Rankin must now be explained
to a defendant when making the decision
whether or not to testify. Take for example
the garden variety driving while intoxicated
trial. If the defendant testifies and denies

within the limitat~onspenod, has possibly
convicted himself. In the latter scenario, the
proper fact situation could permit a Jury to
make a fact finding that the defendant was
tntox~cated.Under Pronor, the above two
situations also apply to conduct occurring
outside the limitationspericd in the absence
of an objection at trial or jury instruction.
New concerns are also raised by
Goodbead for a test~fyingdefendant with a
p r m conviction. Goodbread held that trial
upon the indictment bars prosecution only
for offenses for which proof was offered at
trial. supra, slip op. at 2. If the prior convictlon was the result of a plea bargain, then
the "proof offered at trial" can be a written
stipulation to the indictment, or in a misdemeanor case, the plea to the information.
Consequently, it can be impossible to determine the specific incident for which the
defendant was convicted.
In a driving while intoxicated scenario
outlined above with a prior conviction, the
defendant could be required to testify about
the prior adjudicated conduct. In the absence of extraneous proof regarding the specific incident for which the defendant was
convicted, thepossibilityofbeing convicted
for the same offense is real. Counsel must
be prepared to offer extrinsic proof regarding the specific conduct for which the defendant was previously convicted to avoid
being twice placed in jeopardy for the
same offense.

Reforming the pleading rules

cohol, a proper subject of inquiry is
In Stare v. Baldonado, -P.2d -, No.
whether he has ever been intoxicated.
16478, (N.M.Ct,App. delivered February 5,
This line of questioning will necessarily
1998, released March 2, 1998), the defeninclude questions regarding the amount of
dant was charged wrth sexual contact with
alfohol necessary to become intoxicated.
a child. The New Mexico Court of Appeals
Hansen u. State, 636 S.W.2d 241
addressed how to properly balance the due
(Tex.App.- Texarkana 1982). Other
process imperative to provtde the defendant
proper areas of tnquiry include how alcoreasonable notice of the charges, and the
hol affects the defendant's mental and
need to allow the State reasonable leeway
physical faculties, and his tolerance level
in prosecuting crimes wmmitted against
for alcohol. A proper subject of inquiry,
children of tender years.
therefore, is how alcohol affects t h e
The Court recognized a profound tenston
defendant's ability to operate a motor
between thedefendant's constitutional right
vehde.
to notice of the charges against him and to
The testifying defendant who admits to present a defense, and the State's interest
an nnadjudicated incident of operating a in protecting those victims who need the
motor vehicle while intoxicated, within the most protection. Baldonadoadoptedamultllimitations period, has convicted himself. factor test to be applied on a case-by-case
The testifyingdefendant who admits to op- basis to determine whether an indictment
erating a motor vehicle while drinking, provides suficient notice with respect to the
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time of the offense.The test includes, but is
not limited to, the following factors: (1)
The age and intelligence of the victim and
other witnesses, and their ability mparticul a r k the date and time of the alleged offense; (2) The surrounding circumstances,
including whether a continuing course of
conduct is alleged, as opposed to a relatively
few, discreteor isolated events; (3) The extent to which the defendant had frequent,
unsupervised access to the victim; (4) The
nature of the offense, including whether it
is likely to occur at a specific time or is likely
to have been discovered immediately, (5)
The length of the alleged period of time in
relation to the number of individualcnminal acts alleged; (6) The length of time asserted m the indictment; (7) The passage
of time between the period alleged for the
aune and the time the abuse was asserted
andlor the time defendant was arrestedand!
or indicted; (8) The extent and tharoughnessof the State's efforts to narrow the time
frame; and (9) Whether the defendantcan
assert a plausible alibi defense.

Baldonadois significant because it recognizes the importance of notice to the
accused in preparing a defense. Texas prosecutors have ditionally had little incentive to provide anaccused specific notice of
the charges against him. Until recently,
sufficiency of the evidence was measured by
the indictment as incorporated into the jury
charge. Benson u. Stare, 661 S.W.2d 708
(Tx.Cr.App. 1982) (opiniononState'ssecand motion for rehearing); Boqer u. Surte,
717 S.W.2d 608 (Tx.Cr.App. 1984). The
BenronlBooz~rline of decisions was overruled in Malik v. State, 953 S.W.2d. 234
(Tx.Cr.App. 1997).
Malik held that sufficiency of the evidence should be measured by the elements
of the offense as defined by the hypothetically correct jury charge for the case. The
Court held that such a charge would be one
that accuratelysets out law, is authorized by
the indicment, does not unnecessarily restrict the State's theories of liability, and adequately describes the particular offense of
which the defendant is tried. Id. at 240.

TCDLA MmoriJizes

Conclusion
The prohibitionagainst berng convicted on
a charge not made is a fundamental right
and makes recent decisions of the Court of
Criminal Appeals confusing. Moreover, the
decisions make the extent of a person's right
to grand jury review of an offense under the
Texas Constitutionunclear. What is known,
however, is that a person may be convicted
based on any incident o r occurrence,
whether known to the prosecution or not,
that fits the language in the charging
instrument. The current state of affairs is in
large part due to the general pleading rules
that exist inTexas. The "on or about" rule
makes it virtually impossible to determine
with any precision the specific incident
alleged in a charging instrument. Unquestionably, the BensonlBoorer line of
decisionsspawnedanera where prosecutors
feared over-pleading.The fear of 0\rerrpleading resulted in defendants receiving effectively little or no notice of the charges
against them.
Malik should lessen the anxiety levels of
prosecutors when preparing charging instru.
ments. Moreover, appellate courts should
use M d i k as a means of enforcing the right
of the accused to notice of the charges
against him. The right to nonce is a right
designed to enable the accused to prepare a
to trap the prosecutor on quesdefense, ~lat
tions of sufficiency. Consequently, courts
should consider requiring bills of particular
which will put theaccused on actual notice
of the charges, without unnecessarily burdening the prosecution. &a
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h e r included offenses are defined in Article 37.09 of the Code of Criminal Pmcedure, which states:

A n offense is a lesser included offense if:
(1) it is established by proof of the
same or less than all the facts re
qured to establish the commission
of the offense charged;
(2) it differs from she offense charged
only in the respect that a less senous injury or riskof injury to the
same person, property, or public in
terest sufflces to establish its
commission;

Crim. App. 1993). The two prongs which
must be satisfied are:
(1) the lesser included offense must be
included within the proof necessary to establish the offense
charged, and
(2) some evidence must exist in the
record that would pennit a jury
rationally to find that if the defendant is guilty, he is only guilty of
the lesser offense. Id, at 673.

of most of the felonies in the Texas Penal
Code. We have attempted to wver the cases
with which most defense lawyers deal on a
regular basis. We have not included any of
the crimes for which the Iwer included offenses are listed in the statute, such as theft
or drug possession. We also have not included any of the capital murder cases where
the allegation is murder in the course of
committing one of the enumerated felonies
in the statute.

Elisa Vfisque2:has been in
preca'ce 16 years, wth more
than 14 in defense work in
In Bignall W. State, 887 S.W.2d 21 (Tex.
State and Federal court,
Crim. App. 1994), the Court further exincluding trials and appeals.
plained that inotder to warrant an instrucSince 1995 she has been a
pnrtnerzn Abbtgton, Va3quez
tion on the lesser included offense, there
&'Monks, In Galteston, she
must be some evidence directly germane to
has also been a sole
the lesser included offense. "Anything pa,,,,,,,, and war an associate with W a m n
more than a scintilla of evidence is suffi- Burnettfrom 1983-1988. She w ~ i r e n a r o f t h e

(3) it differs horn the offense charged
only in the respect that a less cul
pable mentalstatesuffices to estabcient to entitle a defendant to a lesser
lish its commission; or
chatge!' Id. at 22.
1994.95
.AI~W
--- -.,-.
.. .
of an
The reauirement that therebe evidence
,(4)
., .ir. .rnnsisrs
..
.
..
..
.. attemnt to
Brian AbBington har been an
to support giving the instruction on the
commit the offense charged or an
attorney in Galverton since
lesser
included
offense
applies
whether
it
is
otherwise included offense.
1986. Pn'ortostarcmnghisfin,
thestate or thedefendant thatrequestssubhe was an assistant disirrcr
attomq inGalveston Co, and
The test to be used when determining mission of the lesser included offense.
esrnbl~rhedthe Golvesmnoflrce
whether the defendant a entitled to an Areutaou.Stare, 943 S.W.2d 887 (Tex.Crim.
of the Attorney General of
instruction on a lesser included offense was App. 1997)
.
. - -,
Texas. He irapnrtpreskkntnf
What follows is a chart which we as- the UUtwc.wr. 20.Criminal Defense La-,-a"set out bv the Court of Criminal Appeals
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LESSER INCLUDED OFFENSES
OFFENSE

Capital Murder

danslaughter
Reckless causation)

LESSER INCLUDED

Murder

Cantuu. State, 939 S.W.2d 627, (Tex. Crim.
App. 1997)

Voluntary Manslaughter

Laird u. State, 933 S.W.2d 707, (Tex. App.Houston [14th Dist.] 1996, pet. ref'd)

Involuntary Manslaughter

Travis u. State, 921 S.W.2d 559 (Tex. App.Beaumont 1996, no pet.)

Criminally Negligent Homicide

Hicks U. State, 664 S.W.2d 329 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1984)

2d Degree Murder [19.02(d)]
-sudden passion from adequate cause
-Defendant's burden by preponderance at
punishment

Gonzales v . State, 942 S.W.2d 80 (Tex.
App.-Houston [lst Dist.1 1997,pet. ref'd)

Manslaughter

Hauard v. State, 800 S.W.2d 195 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1989)

Aggravated Assault

Coit u. State, 629 S.W.2d 263 (Tex. App.Dallas 1982, pet. ref'd)

Criminally Negligent Homicide

Hunteru. State. 647 S.W.2d 657 (Tex.Crim.
App. 1983)

Aggravated Assault
-reckless serious bodily injury
-use/exhibition of deadly weapon

Dannhaus v. State, 928 S.W.2d 81 (Tex.
App.-Houston [14thDist.] 1996pet. ref'd)

Criminally Negligent Homicide

Branham v . State, 583 S.W.2d 782 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1979)

:riminally Negligent Homicide

ntoxication Manslaughter
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*Assault is not a lesser included offense
because it requires a higher culpable
mental state.
Bayonau. State, 544S.W.2d 155 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1976)
Intoxication Assault

Rodriguez u. State, 933 S.W.2d 702 (Tex.
A p p . S a n Antonio 1996, no pet.)

Driving While Intoxicated

Aguirre u. State, 928 S.W.2d 759 (Tex.
Ape.-Houston [14th Dist.] 1996, no pet.)

Public Intoxication

Public Intoxication is not a lesser included
otfense of DWI. State v. Houth, 845 S.W.2d
853 (Tex. Crim. App. 1992)

OFFENSE

Aggravated Kidnapping (1st degree)
(Ex Parte Qutierrez, 600 S.W.2d 931
[Tex. Crim. App. 1980)

4ggravated Sexual Assault

LESSER INCLUDED

Aggravated Kidnap ing (2nd degree)- Thornburg u. Stare, 699 S.W.2d 918 (Tex.
Defendant proves sa e release of clw by pre- App.-Houston [lst Dist] 1985, no pet.)
ponderance of evidence

P

Aggravated Assault (2nd degree)

Roberts u. State, 795 S.W.2d 842 (Tex.
App.-Beaumont 1990, no pet.)

Kidnapping (3rd degree)-abduct

Rogers u. State, 687 S.W.2d 337 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1985)

Felony False Imprisonment
-restrain & expose to risk of harm

Schweinle u. State, 915 S.W.2d 17 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1996)

Misd. False Imprisonment

Blalock v . State, 847 S.W.2d 461 (Tex.
App.-Houston [lst Dist] 1993, no pet.)

Sexual Assault
-Defendant and clw not spouses

Chavis u. State, 807 S.W.2d 375 (Tex.
App.-Houston 114thDist.1991, pet. ref'd)

Indecency with a Child

Cunninghamu. State, 726 S.W.2d 151 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1987)
Gottlichu. State. 822 S.W.2d 734 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1992)

.ndecency with a Child

Indecent Exposure

Briceno u. State, 580S.W.2d842 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1979)

qggravated Assault

Assault

BurWlofder u. State, 660 S.W.2d 540 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1983)

Deadly Conduct

Bell u. State, 693 S.W.2d 434 (Tex. C n m .
App. 1985) Reckless conduct was lesser included.

Resisting Arrest

Sutton u. State, 548 S.W.2d 697 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1977)

Assault Causing B ~ d iInjury
l~

Walker u. State, 761 S.W.2d 572 (Tex.
A p p . S a n Antonio 1988 pet. dism'd improvidently granted)

Arson (Second degree)

Wilson u. State.541
, . S.W.2d 174 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1976)
-bodilv , iniurv
, , must result from arson and
not from some independent actlon of
arsonist

&on (First Degree)
-bodily injury or death

Prejean u. State, 705 S.W.2d 119 (Tex.
App.-Houston [lst Dtst.] 1986 no pet.)
Criminal mischief not lesser ~ncluded
of Arson
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Aggravated Robbery

Robbery

Robbery

Little w. State, 659 S.W.2d 425, (Tex. Crim.
App. 1983)

Aggravated Assault

Watson u. State, 605 S.W.2d 877, (Tex.
Crim. App. 1976)

Theft

Campbell u. State, 571 S.W.2d 161 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1978)

Assault

McElhaney w. State, 899 S.W.2d 18 (Tex.
App.-Tyler 1995, pet. ref'd)

Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle

Teague u. State, 789 S.W.2d 380 (Tex.
App.-Houston [lst Dist.] 1990, pet. ref'd)

Theft

Paw u. State, 658 S.W.2d 620 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1997)

Theft from Person

Earls w. State, 650 S.W.2d858 (Tex. App.Houston 114th Dist] 1982)

Assault

McElhane u State, 899 S.W.2d 18 (Tex.
~ ~ ~ . - ~ ~ e r ' lpet.
9 9 ref'd)
5,
Iamb u. State, 892 S.W.2d 905 (Tex. Crirn.
App. 1995) Aggravated assault not lesser
of burglary with intent to commit aggravated assault

Burglary with intent to commit felony
~ t h e than
r
theft

Burglary of a Habitation

Burglary of a Building

Tones u. State, 532 S.W.2d 601 (Tex. Crim.
App. 1976)

Criminal Trespass
Roberson w. State, 549 S.W.2d 749 (Tex.
Crim. App. 1977)

aurglary of a Building

-=
-
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Criminal Trespass

Aguilm v. State, 682 S.W.2d 556 (Tex. Ctim.
App. 1985)

hi

A modijled version of the follauingartick appeared rn the February 1998 of the Fifth Circult Reporter. It is reprinted here with
permission.

I

n United Stotes u. Lopez, 115 S. Ct.
1624 (19951, the Supreme Court, by
a five-to-four margin, held that the
Gun-Free School Zones Act of 1990, 18
U.S.C. 5 922(q),exceeded Congress'spower
under the Interstate Commerce Clause to
enact penal statutes. In the wake of Lopez,
commentatorscharacterized Loper as a landmark dec~sionthat had far-reac ng implications for our nation's system of federalism. See, e.g., Symposium, The New Federalism After United States u. Lopez. 46 CASE
WEST. RES.L. R. 633 et seq. (1996). Lower
court judges likewise descnhed Lopez as a
"watershed." See, e.g., Unlted States u.
Bishop, 66 E3d 569,603 (3d Cir.) (Becker,
J., dissenting), cert. denied, 116s. Ct. 881
(1995). This characterizat~onof Lopez was
reasonable in view of the Supreme Court's
welLesmblished policyofdecidingaparticular case in order to announce broad legal
prrnciples with widespread applicah~lity.
See
Robert L. Stern et al., SUFREMECOURTPRACTICS184-92 (7th ed. 1993).
The Supreme Court's decision in Lopez
was an affirmance, albeit on somewhat
modified grounds, of the Fifth Circuit's ruling that 5 922(q) exceeded Congress's wmmerce powers. See United Stater u. Lopez, 2
E3d 1342 (5th Cir. 1993). Therefore, the
purportedly revolutionary shift in the bal-

ance of power between the federal and state
governments that Lopezsignaled had its origins in the Fifth Circuit. One would thus
expect that the Frfth Cucuit would take the
lead in applying Lopez to other federal penal statutes that, like the Gun-Free School
Zones Act, exceed the parameters of
Congress's interstate commerce powers as
demarcated in Lopez. This has not been the
case, howevet, as explained below.
Initially, before turning to the Fifth
Circuit's post.Lapez jurisprudence, it is
worth reviewing the limits set by the Supreme Court in Lopez on Congress's commerce powers in the area of crrminal law.
In a nutshell, the Supreme Court held that
a federal penal statute that regulates activity that isnot "commercial" innature isgenerally invalid unless that statute has a "jurisdictional element which would ensure,
through a case-bycase inquiry," that the
proscribed activity actually "affects interstatecommerce."Loper, 115 S. Ct. at 1631.
Furthermore, if a federalpenalsratute regulates activity that concerns only local or
intrastate commerce, then Lopez requires
such commercial activity-either considered by itself or in the aggregate with similar activity elsewhere-to have a subst tan^
tin1 effect" on interstate commerce. Id. at
1629-30 (emphasis added). The most important part of Lopez's framework is this requirement that a statute enacted pursuant
to the Commerce Clause - whether or
not the statute has an interstate commerce
"jurisdictional element"-must proscribe

only intrastate or interstate activ~tythat has
a substantial effect on interstate commerce.
Since 1995, the Fifth Circuit has grappled with applying Lopez to the following
federal penal statutes that have been challenged on a facial or as.applied basis: (1)
The federal arson statute, 18 U.S.C. 5
844(i); (2) the Hobbs Act, f 8 U.S.C. 5
1951, which criminalizes robbery or extortion that affects commerce; (3) the prohibition on the possession of a firearm by certain classes of people (e.g., felons), 18
U.S.C. § 922(g); (4) the prohibitmn on
anyone possessing amachme gun, 18 U.S.C.
5 922(o); (5) the Freedom of Access to
[Abortion] Clinic Entrances Act, 18US.C.
§ 248(a)(l); (6) the Child Support Recovery Act, 18 U.S.C. 5 228; and (7) and the
federal caqackingsmtute, 18 U.S.C. 8 2119.
Notably, although the Fifth Circuit has upheld each of these federal statutes, dissentingor concurring judgeshaveseriously questioned, or outright disagreed with, the majority of the court regard~ngits treatment of
SIX out of seven of the statures.
The most notable d~sagreementamong
F~fthC~rcuitjudges has occurred in the context of two federal firearms statutes, 18
U.S.C. $§ 922(g) and 922(0). In United
States u. Kirk, 105 E3d 997 (5th Cir.) (en
hanc), cert. denied, 118 S. Ct. 47 (1997),
the Fifth Circuit spht eight-to-eightover the
issue ofwhether 5 922(o)'s ban on machine
guns was invalid under Lope% the split decision resulted in an automatic affirmance
of the district court's decision upholdrng
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§ 922(o). Leading the eight judges seeking

5 922(g) so long as the fuearm had traveled
interstate at some point in the past, however remote. See Rwls, 85 E3d at 243. He
specifically noted, however, the clear tension between Lope? and Scarborough.Id. Significantly, in Kirk, supra, a solid majority of the en banc Fifth Circuit noted their
agreement with Judge Garwood's views in
Rawls. See Kirk, 105 E3d a t 1004-05 (opinion of Higginbotham, J., joined by three
judges); id. at 1015 n.25 (opinion of Jones,
J., joined by seven judges). In United Srates
u. Kuban, 94E3d971.976 (5thCir. 1996),
cert. denied, 117 S. Ct. 716 (19971, Judge
DeMoss went further than Judge Garwood
and dissented o n the ground that
Scarborough did not bind the Fifth Circuit
and that Loper required the invalidation of
5 922(g) because a felon's mere possession
of a firearm that has traveled interstate at
some point in the past, however remote,

to invalidate the ban on machine guns was
Judge Jones, who strexed that "&ez has
more than mere symbolic significance"and
concluded the intrastate possession of a
mach'me gun does not "substantrallyaffect"
interstate commerce. Id. at 1005, 1013.
Judges Parker and Higginbotham issued
separate oplnions whichgarnered the votes
of the other half of the court. Id. a t 998.
Judge Parker distinguished Congress's 1990
prohibition of the possession of any firearm
near a school, "a uniquely local concern,"
from Congress's ban on the possession of
machine guns, astatute with a lengthy history anda"nationalscope!' Id. at998. Judge
Higginbotham added that, by enacting 8
922(0), Congress acted rationally in concluding that machime guns "substantially
affect" interstate commerce in that automatic weapons are quintessenttal tools-ofthe-trade for criminals. Id. a t 998-1002.
Although Kirk's eight-to-eight split had no
precedential effect in the Fifth Circuit, a
subsequent panel (wnsistingof three members in Judge Parker3 camp in Kirk) voted
to affirm 8 922(0). United States u. Knutson,
113 E3d 27 (5th Cir. 1997).
Another near miss under Lopez-which
would have had far-reaching effects if the
defendant had prevailed - was the Fifth
Cirzult's treatment af 18 U.S.C. $ 922(g),
which prohrbits felons and other "prohibited persons" from possessing firearms that does not "substantially affect" interstate
have traveled in interstate commerce. In commerce. In United States v. Pierson, 139
UnitedSrates u. Rawk, 85 E3d 240 (5th Cir. E3d 501,503.04 (5th Cir. 1998), the Fifth
19961, the court upheld 8 922(g) under Circuit, relyingonRawkand without evokLopez. However, Judge Garwood, the author tng a dishent or a special concurrence, upoftheFifthC~rcurt'sdecision
inLoper, wrote held the constitutionality of 18 U.S.C. 5
a concurringopinion that seemed to invrte 9221g)(8), which crtminalizesthe possession
the Supreme Court to review the issue of 5 of a firearm by a persoa under a protective
922(g)'s constitutionality. Racols, 85 E3d at order regarding familyviolence.
The Fifth Circuit's approval of two other
243-44 (Garwood, J., speciallyconcuming,
joined by Wiener & E. Garza, JJ.). Judge regularly used federal statutes- the federal
Garwood opined that "onemight well won- arsonstatute and the Hohbs Act- also has
der how it could be rationally concluded led Judges DeMos and Jones to disagree
that merepossession ofa firearm [by %rielon]- w i t h themajoriyof tWcourt;In UnEd
in any meaningful way concerns interstate States u. Nguyen, 117 F.3d 796 (5th Cir.
commerce simply because the firearm had, 1997),cert, denied, 66U.S.L.W.3355 (Nov.
perhaps decades previously before the 17, 1997), Judge Jones dissented on the
charged possessor was even born, fortu- ground that 18 U.S.C. 5 844(i), the federal
itously traveled ininterstatecommerce." Id. arsonstatute, was unconstitutionallyapplied
at 243. judge Garwood concluded, however, to a case where the defendant "used a car
that the Supreme Court's 1977 decision in bomb and de minimis damage was done to
Scarborough v United Stares, 431 U S . 563 adjacent rental property." Id. at 798 (Jones,
(1977), which antedated Lopez by two de- J., dissenting). According ro Judge Jones,
cades, permitted a conviction under such local criminal activitydid not'bubstan-
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tidly affect" interstate commerce. Id. at 799.
800. Cf. United States u. Corona, 108 E3d
565,571 (5th Cir. 1997) (upholdmg arson
conviction where prosecution offered proof
that firedestroyed a taxi service that offered
transportatton to inrersrate travelers). .
In United States u. Miks, 122 E3d 235
(5th Cir. 1997), Judge DeMoss, recognizing
that he was bound by prlor Fifth Circuit
precedent, see UniredStatesu. Robinson, 119
E3d 1205 (5th Cir. 1997),concurred in the
court's affirmance of the defendant's Hobbs
Act conviction. Miles, 122 E3d at 241
(DeMoss, J., specially concurring). However, Judge DeMoss expressed "fundamental disagreement with the conclus~onsin
Robinson as to the effect of United States v.
Lopez . . . o n Hobbs Act prosecut~ons."Id.
In particular, Judge DeMoss believed that
the Robinson court had erred by only requiring a "de minlmis" showing of an effect on

interstate commerce it1a particular case and
that, instead, a Substantla1 effect" should
be required in each case to sustain a conviction under the Hobbs Act. Id. at 24748. In Robinson, the court had reasoned that
activities such as robbery and extortion.
when consrdered in the national aggregate,
"substantially affect" Interstate commerce.
Robinson, 119 F.3d at 1215. Conversely,
JudgeDeMossbelreved that nwas improper
to look at robbery and extortiongenerally in
determining whether the federal govern
ment could punish a particular defendant
& r aspecificyct of lobbeTor extortlonii
rather, under Lopez, each specific act of robbery or extortton should have a "substantial" nexus to interstate commerce. M&s,
122 E3d a t 248 (DeMoss, J., specially concurring); see also UnitedSmtesv. Herbert,131
E3d514,525-30 (5thCir. 1997) (DeMoss,
J., dissenting) (same), cert. denied, 118 S.
Ct. 1571 (1998). Another federal penalstatute which is increasingly being used - the
federalcarjackingstatute,18 U.S.C. D 2119

Mere possession of a fuearm may subject The relevant federal criminal statutes are
some of your present and former clients to found in 18United States Code $921 etseq.
serious federalcriminalpenaltieswhere they (Firearms) known as the Federal Gun Conhave been convicted, or in some cases only trol Act of 1968 (GCA). The specific stataccused, of domestic violence. When rep- ute that provides for criminal liabilities
resenting clients in misdemeanor assault relevant to this article is found at 18 U.S.C.
cases involving domesticviolenceor inpro- 9922(g)(8-9) and states as follows:
(g) It shall be unlawful for any persontective order proceedings, your client's po(8) who is subject to a court order
tential exposure to federal criminal prosecuthattion under the 1996 amendment to the
(A) was issued after a hearing' of
Federal Gun Control Act of 1968 [GCA]
which such person received actual notice, and
is staggering.
at
which such person had an opportunity to
The "Lautenberg Amendment"' to the
GCA was enacted September 30, 1996 as participate:
(B) restrains suchpersonfrom hathe "Gun Ban for Individuals Convicted of
a Misdemeanor Crlme of Domestic Vio- rassing,stalking, or threatening an intimate
len~e."~
However, one's liability under the partner of such person or child of such inti
Lautenberg Amendment is much greater mate parmet or person, or engaging in other
than the title suggests. Attorneys may find conduct that would place an intimate partit even more surprising that this liability ner in reasonable fear of bodily injury to the
may extend to the clients of family lawyers partner or child; and
(C)(i) includes a finding that
subjected to civil restrainingand protective
such
person
represents a credible threat to
orders in divorce proceedings where an issue of domestic violence may be associated the physical safety of such intimate partner
with the underlyingdivorce proceedings. If or child; or
(ii) by its terms explicitly proa temporary or permanent restraining or.
der contains specific findings by the court hibits the use, at tempted use or threatened
- of physical force against such intimate
or if &e langu_ageofthe court order com- use
ports with the federal statutory definitions partner or c h i l d h a t would reasonably be
under the Act, then divorce litigants may expected to cause bodily injury; or
(9) who has been convicted in any court
fmd themselves disabled or d~squalifiedto
misdemeanm
nime of domestic violence,'
of
a
merely possess a firearm.
to
ship
or
transport
in interstate or foreign
It is critical to understand that serious
unforeseen dangers may lurk in the back- commerce, orpossess in oraffectingcommerce,
ground of a case when representingclients any firearm or ammunition; or to receive any
accused of domestic violence. This article firearm or ammunition which has been
will discuss how this federal law impacts shipped or transported in interstate or foryour client's liability for potential felony eign commerce.
In addition, 18 U.S.C.§922(d)(8-9)
prosecution in federal court.
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transfer of firearms to any disqualified person. The Amendment also specifically ap
plies to all government agency employees,
including law enforcement officers, military
personnel, and gwernment ofiials, without
exemption.' And the disability applies to
all domestic violence convictions, both
before and after the effective date of the
Amendment, regardless of how old the
conviction is.
The term "intimate partner" IS defined
as the spouse or former spouse of the person, or "an individual who is a parent of a
child of the person and an individual who
cohabitates or cohabited wid! the per~on."~
Thus, regardless of State statutes or local
ordinances, the federaldefinitionof the victim includes any present or former member
of the offender's household. A "misdemeanor
nime of domestic woknce" is defined in 18
U.S.C. §921(a)(33) as follows:
(33)(A) Except as provided m sub.
paragraph (C),7 the term "misdemeanor mime
of domestic violence" means an offense that(i) is a misdemeanor under
Federal or State law; and
(ii) has, as an element, the
use
or
attempted
use of physical force,-or - the threatened use of adeadly weapon, committed by a current or former spouse, parent, or guard~anof the victun, by a person
with whom the victim shares achild m common, by a person who is cohabiting withor
has cohabited with the victim as a spouse,
parent, or guardian, or by a person sunilarly
situated to a spouse, parent, or guardian of
the victim.
(B)(i) A person shall not beconsidered to have been convicted of such an

offense for purposesof thischapter, unl(I) the person was represented by counsel in the case, or knowingly
and ititeltigently waived the right to wumd in
the case; and
(11) in the case of a pros.
ecution for anoffense described m this para.
graph for which a person was entitled to a
jury trial in the jurisdiction in wh~chthe
case was tried, either
(aa) the case was tried by
a jury, or
(bb) the person knowingly and intelligently waived the right to
have the case tried by a jury, by guilty plea
o r otherwise.
(il) A person shall not be
considered to have been canvicted of such
a n offense for purposes of this chapter if the
conviction has been expunged GT set aside,
or is an offense for which the person has
been pardoned or has had civil rights restored (if the law of the applicable jurisdiction provides for the loss of civil rights
under wch an offense) unless the pardon,
expungement, or restoration of civil rights
expressly provides that the person may not
ship, transport, possess, or receive firearms.
Violation of the Amendment is punishable hyimpr~sonmentfor up to 10 years and
a $250,000 fine.8 Moreover, the United
States Sentencing Guidelines set forth
f o r Firearms offenses under S2K2.1
calculates a base level of 12 in accordance
with 8 922(g)(8-9) and increases the points
drastically by the number and type of firearms possessed by the accused? There is
also a possible reduction to a level 6 if the
defendant "possessed all ammunition and
filearms solely for lawful sporting purposes
o r collection, and did not unlawfully discharge or otherwise unlawfully use such
fireatms or ammunition", unless (1) the defendant has two prlor felony convictions of
either a crime of violence or a controlled
substance offense; or (2) the offense
involved a firearm described in 26 U.S.C. O
5845(a) or 18 U.S.C. 9921(a)(30) and the
defendant has one prior felony conviction
of either a c h e of violence or a controlled
substance offense or is a prohibited person.'O
As currently defined, the scope of the
Lautenberg Amendment is extremely broad.
However, to date, it has withstood all con.
stitutional challenges includinga challenge
for vagueness, and those based upon the
Commerce Clause, Due Process, Equal

Protection, Second Amendment, Tenth
Amendment, Contract Clause, Ex Post
Facto and Bill of Attainder." In rejecting
the Ex Post Facto argument, the courtshave
consistently held that the statute does not
increase the punishment for the predicate
offense, but rather, punishes the postamendment possession of a firearm."
In terms of potential enforcement, the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and F~rearms
(BATF) has indicated that it will enforce
this Amendment in all misdemeanors that

terms of potential
$orcemen t, the
&fAlcohol,

involve the use or attempted use of physical force whether or not the State or local
laws specifically define the offense as a domestic violence misdemeanor." This interpretation of the statutory definition of the
Amendment raises great concern about the
enforcement of this statnte on both past and
present cases involving domestic violence
misdemeanors.

Legal Analysis of Liability
Under Amendment
In Texas, the term "family or domestic via-

lence" can be used to qualify many "class

A, B or C misdemeanor offenses" as a domestic violence misdemeanor and potentially includes both class "A" and class "C"
assaults," terroristic threats,I5deadly conduct,'6 violation of a protective order,17
criminal mischief,'$ unlawful re~traint,'~
criminal trespass,20 and harassment"
or stalkingu
What constitutes a "conv~ction"under
the GCA is de~erminedin accordance with
the law of the jurisdiction in which theproceedings were held.u In Texas, the type of
case dispositionsthat mlght create a disability include a final criminal convicnon, and
under some limited circumstances, deferred
adjudication and pretrial diversion. Prior to
disposition of a case, an accused may also
bedisqualified if they are on bond with conditions, whether or not they are formally
charged with an offense. The following legal analysis characterizes the disability
caused by the Amendment fordomesticviolence misdemeanor cases;
(1) lf a misdemeanor domestic n o lence case results in a final conviction where
the person is found guilty at trial or pleads
guilty or no contest to the court and is sentenced to "straight"community supervision
or iail time. then that uerson is disabled for
life under 5 922(g)(9);
(2) if a defendant pleads no contest to a misdemeanor domestic violence
charge and receives "deferred adjudication"
community supervision, then a disability
could result that lasts until the terms and
conditions of commun~tysupervision are
satisfactorily completed. While deferred
adjudication may not constitute a conviction, the terms and conditidns of community supervision, together with the judgment
and sentence substantiating the finding of
guilt, could arguablyplacea disqualification
o n the defendant during the term of
community supervision under B 922(g)(8)
if the requirementsof that provisionare met.
If the defendant fails to complete community supervision successfully, is adjud~cated
gu~lty,and the charge tlpens into a final
convictlonon che State'smotion to proceed
with an adjudication of guilt, then the dlsability against the defendant is for life.
(3) if a person has a conv~ctronof
assault in this state or any other lurisdiction and does not have any afhmatlve finding of family violence, a federalprosecution
under 5 922 may still be brought if the
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prosecutors offer into evidence a certified the pretrial diversion program successfully, the duration of the orders. Hence, family
copy of the judgment andsentence and have is adjudicated guilty, and the charge ripens law attorneys should be aware of the crimk
the complaining witnw testifi that they into a final conviction, then the disability nal liabilitythey are potentially placing their
were an "intimate parmer" ofthedefendant against the defendant is for life.
cltents under as a result of the Act. This is
in the underlying assault conviction relied
While it is uncertain whether a defen- particularlyserious when the clients are law
on for the federal charges filed under O dant would actually be disqualified under enforcement officers or mrlitary personnel
922(g)(9). There u no requirement that the the Act in these last three scenarios, I would going through a divorce where such orders
predicate offense have a domestrcrelation- much rather be the attorney who advised exist as they are nor exempt from the
ship between the parties as an element of my client that ($he should not possess a Amendment, and such orders would disthe state crime?'
firearm while on bond or under a pretrral qualify these people for servrce in their reIn addition to the above, the following diversion program, than the one who had spective job." A law enforcement officer
scenarios arguably fit
could not carry a
within the meaning of
weapon on or off duty
the statute and
without committing a
thereby disqualify a
-' federal felony. Nor
person from possesscould a person m the
tng a firearm:
military service draw a
(1) ifaperson
weapon from the arms
is formally charged
room as required by
with a domestrc viotheir service job relence misdemeanor
quirements or mllttaty
and is on bond with
occupational skill
conditions that comwithout commttting a
port with O 922(g)(8),
federal felony. Addit h e n t h a t person
tionally, this disabilq
could arguably be diswould apply to civllran
abled whileunder the
persons ttcensed to
court's orderuntilsuccarry a concealed
cessful disposition of
weapon by State
the case. If the perpermlt. Hence, the fuson is not formally
ture ramrfications for
charged, but on bond,
potential crimrnal hthen they still are arability isas broad as the
guably disabled under
Amendment's defini8 922(g)(8) until the
tions and presents
statute of limrtations
serious legal issues
expires without the
when advisinga client.
filing of charges and
A person who is disthe bond is exoner,.$- qualified or disabled is
.ated and discharged;
A- cruninally liable under
=
(2) if the
,-4 18 U.S.C.A. 9 922(g)
*?conviction of a do.
&
- --only upon proof bemestlc violence case
yond a reasonable
is on appeal, regardIess of the outcome of roconvince theFifth Circuit Court of Ap- doubt that: (1) the defendant was
theappeal, thedisabilityagainsttheperson peals that the A c t does not apply to convicted of a misdemeanor crime of
could still be a present danger while the de- said client.
domestic v i o h c e ; (2)
he- o
r she-thereafter
-feiidantisonanappeal bond&img& p G I i i c i v i l ~ m c e ~ ~inexas,
n g s certainpm- knowingly;e&ived or possessed a fiream
dency of the appeal, if said bond contains ceedings can result in protective or or ammunitton; and (3) that the firearmor
conditions that comport with $922(g)(8); restraining orders and create a liability un- ammunition had traveled in interstate or
and
der the Act. If the protective or restraining foreign c ~ m m e r c e ?The
~ only mens rea
(3) if a defendant is under a pre- order satisfies 6 922(g)(8)(A) and the judge requirement for a $922(g) convictton is that
trialdiversionprogramwithawrittenwarver of the issuing wutt makes a finding that the defendant knew that the instrument
of the speedy trial rights, then the defen- comports with § 922(g)(8), then the per- (s)he possessed was a fi~earm?~
Therefore,
dant could arguably kdisableduntil the de- son subject to the order is disabled as long adefense of mistake of fact or law regardmg
fendant has satisfied the conditions of the as the order is in effect. If the orders are theexistenceornatureofthepredicateconpretrial diversion program and the case is mutual or reciprocal orders, then the dis- viction would be unavailable. Moreover, to
dismissed. If thedefendant fails tocomplete ability may extend to both parties during be valid, a conviction merely requrres that
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the accused was accorded, or knowingly
and rntelligently waived, the right to counsel (incases of aclsss Cmisdemeanor) and
trial by jury. This is surprising given that,
neither prior to or upon accepting a plea,
norduringsentencing ofa defendant found
guilty on a domestic violence misdemeanor, does the judge advise the accused
in written or oral admonitions,other form
advisements, conditions of community supervision, or on the record, about the serious potential for federal criminal liability
that the person is subject to as a result of
the charges and conviction. Nor does the

probation department advise the defendant
of these disabilities whengoing through probation orientat~onor at monthly & a t i o n
meetings. The same problem also exists in
civil cases involving protective or restraining orders, in that no notification of criminal liability under $ 922(g) in any form is
normally present in the order.

Conclusion
The ramifications of the Lautenberg Amendment are broad for both current and former
clients. The Amendment imposes a lifetime
punishment for a misdemeanor crime which
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may have only occurred once in a persons
life and created the potential for the person
to commit a federal felony. Practitioners
mightcomidersendingaletter toallof their
previous clients convicted of family violence
advising them of the effect of this law. It
appears that obtaining anacquittal, deferred
adjudication community supervision, or
adoptmg apretrial diversion program are the
only alternatrves for dealing with thrs law.
Additionally, with respect to class "C' misdemeanors only, if your client receives deferred adjudication and successfully completes community supervision, said offense
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could be expunged.18 Finally, there is apmvision by which those who are disqualitled
for life from possessing a firearm can apply
to the United States Secretary of the Trea.
sury to have the disability removed.'"
Therefore, those who find they are disqualifiedfor lifefora class '%" misdemeanor that
happened many years ago might be able to
take advantage of this provision.
Family lawyers should be cautious about
agreeing to injunctiverelief and shouldprovide firm warnings to their clients who are,
or who may be, exposed to criminal liibiliry by being placed under a family court's
temporary restrainingotder or temporary or
permanent injunction.
In the interest of fairness, nial courts
should be required to admonish domestic
violence defendants that their plea of guilty
could subject them to serious federal criminal penalties. However, this would require
an amendment to Texas Code of Criminal
Procedure, article 26.13.
The Lautenberg Amendment is nothing
less than an attempt by the federal government to "back-doot"a firearms ban into law.
Rather than attempt a politically-unacceptable ban or restrictive licensing statute, we
see the Lautenberg Amendment as a precursor to the cresion of a growing list of
"status" firearms violators. Arguably, all
m~sdemeanoroffenders could become
the subjectr of a firearms disability in future
legislation. bo
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Misdemeanor Crime of Domestic Violence, Questions 63Answers, was down loaded from the ATFITreasury Department
web site, and offers additional information on the butenberg Amendment to the Gun Control Act of 1968. The web site
address to locate this information is http://o*4uw.atf.treas.gw/corelfireamlinformationlqa.htm.

MISDEMEANOR CRIME OF
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE Q&A.
(As of April 28, 1997)

1. What is a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence!
As defined in the Gun Control Act of 1968, aUmisdemeanorcrime
of domestic violence" means an offense that:
(1) is a misdemeanor under Federal or State law;
(2) has, as an element, the use or attempted use of physical
force, or the threatened use of a deadly weapon; and
(3) was committed by a current or former spouse, parent, or
guardian of the victim, by a person with whom the
victim shares a child in common, by a person who is cohabiting
with or has cohabited with the victim as a
spouse, parent, or guardian, or by a person similarly situated to a spouse, parent, or guardian of the victim.
However, a person is not considered to have been convicted of
a misdemeanor cri~rieof domestic violence unless:
(1) the person was represented by counsel in thecase, or knowingly and intelligently
waived the right to counsel in the case; and
(2) in the case of a prosecution for which a person was entitled to a jury trial in the
jurisdiction in which the case was tried, either(a) the case was tried by a jury, or
(b) the person knowingly and intelligently waived the right
to have the case tried by a jury, by guilty plea or
otherwise.
In addition, a conviction would not be disabling if it has been expunged or set aside, or is an offense for which the person has been
pardoned or has had civil rights restored (if the law of the jurisdiction in which the proceedings were held provides for the loss of
civil rights upon conviction for such an offense) unless the pardon,
expunction, or restoration of civil rights expressly provides that
the person may not ship, transport, possess, or receive firearms,
and the person is not otherwise prohibited by the law of the jurisdiction in which the proceedings were held from receiving or possessing firearms.
2. What is the effective date of this disability?
T h e law was effective September 30, 1996. However, the prohibition applies to persons convicted of-such misdemeanors a t
any time, even if the conviction occurred prior to the new law's
effective date.

3. Does the disability apply to law enforcement officers?
Yes. The Gun Control Act of 1968 was amended so that employ
ees of Government agencies convicted of qualifying misdemeanors would not be exempt from this new disability with respect to
their receipt or possession of firearms or ammunition. Thus, law
enforcement officers and other Government officials who have been
convicted of a disqualifying misdemeanor may not lawfully possess
or receive firearms or ammunition for any purpose, including performance of their offkial duties. This disability applies to firearms
and ammunition issued by Government agencies, firearms and ammunition purchased by Government employees for use in performing their official duties, and personal firearms and ammunition possessed by such employees.

4. Is this provision of the law being applied retroactively in violation of constitutional rights?
No. This provision is not being applied retroactively or in violation of the ex post facto clause of the Constitution. This is because
the law does not impose additional punishment upon persons convicted prior to the effective date, but merely regulates the future
possession of firearms on or after the effective date. The provision
is not retroactive merely because the person's conviction occurred
prior to the effective date.
5. What is the penalty for violating this offense!
Any individual who knowingly violates this provision of the law is
subject to a fine of $250,000, imprisonment of up to 10 years, or
both.

6. Does the law impose any additional duties on dealers in firearms and ammunition!
Yes. Until the Form 4473 and Brady forms have been revised to
include the new offense, licensees should inquire of their customers whether they have been convicted of a disqualifying domestic
violence misdemeanor and avoid transferring any firearms or ammunition to such persons. ATF is in the process of revising the
forms and will provide them to licensees as s w n as possible.

7. What should a licensee do if he has been convicted of a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence?
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Federal firearms licensees should verify that they aredisabled under the new prohibition. A licensee convicted of a diiquali€ying
misdemeanor may not lawfully possess firearms or ammunitwn. In
addition,a licensee who incurs firearmsdisabilities durmg the term
of a license may not continue operations under the license for more
than 30 days after incurrmg the disability unless the licensee applies for relief from Federal firearms disabilities.

proceedings were held does not oonsider probation before ludgmentor deferred adjudication to be a conviction, the person would
not be subject to Federal firearms disabilities.

14. Are local ctiminal ordinances "misdemeanors under State
Law" for purposes of sections 922(d)(9) and (g)(9)?
Yes, assuming a violation of the ordinance meets the definition of
'misdemeanor crime of domestic violence" in all other repects.

8. What should a person do if he has been convicted of a miade15. Officer C was charged with felony assault on her child in
meanor crime of domestic violence?
Individuals subject to this disabtlity should immediately lawfully 1989. She led guilty to a misdemeanor and the felony charge
dispose of their firearms and ammunition. ATF recommends that was dismissed. She was suspended from the police force and or+
such persons tnnsfer their frrearmsandammunition to a thrrdparty, dered to undergo counseling. After successful completion of the
such as their attorney, to their local police agency, or a Fedecal counseling, she was reinstated. May Officer C lawfully possess
firearms dealer. The continued possessron of firearms or ammuni- firearms or ammunition?
tion by persons under this disabihty isa violation of law and may No. Offrcer C may no longer lawfully possess firearms or ammunisubject the possessor to crtminal penalties. In addition, such fire- tion either onor off duty.
arms and ammunition are subject to seizure and forfeiture.
16. Are convictions for misdemeanor crimes of domestic vio9. X was convicted of misdemeanor assault onOctober 10,1996. lence entered by an Indian tribal court disqualifying under 18
The crime of assault does notmake specific mention of domestic 7J.S.C. 922 (d) (9) and (g3 (9):
violence, but the criminal complaint reflects that X assaulted his Convictions for m~sderneanorscrimes of domestic violence entered
wife. May X still possess firearms or ammunition!
by "mbal courts" are not disqualifying under 18 U.S.C. 922 (d)
and (g) (9) since the statute expressly refers to federal and state
No. X may no longer pwsess fzearms or ammunition.
court convictions, but does not reference trrbal court convictions.
10. X was convicted of the same crime on September 20, 1996, However, Courts of Indian Offenses operated by rhe Bureau of In10 days before the effective date of the new statute. He pos- dian &irs under 25 C.ER. Part 11 are federal instrumentalities.
sesses a firearm on October 10, 1996. May X lawfully possess Therefore, convictions for purposes of 18 U.S.C. 922 (d) and (g)
(9). Note: For one who has been convictedof a misdemeanor crime
firearms!
No. If a person was convicted of a crime at any time, he or she may of domestic violence, the proh~bittonon the possession of firenot lawfully possess fifearmsor ammunition on or after September arms and ammunitron does not apply dthe ind~vldualhas rece~ved
a pardon for the crime, the convictton has been expunged or set30,1996.
aside, or the person has had c~vilrighrs restored (16there was a loss
11. What State and local offenses are "misdemeanors" for pur- of civil rights) AND the person is not otherwise prohibited fmm
poses of 18 U.S.C. 922[d)(9) and (g)(9)? "Misdemeanors" as possessmg firearms or ammunition.
used in 18 U.S.C. 922(d)(9) and (g)(9) includes any offense under
State law or local ordinance punishable by imprisonment, other
than a "crime punishable by imprisonment for a term exceeding
one year" as defined m 18 U.S.C. 921(a)(20). Whether the State
uses the word "misdemeanor" t o describe the offense 1s
immaterial.

12, In determining whether a conviction in a State court is a
"conviction" of a misdemeanor &me of domestic violence, does
Federal or State law apply!
&atelaw appljes. If aconvi+onfo~aqualifyingmisdemeanor_ddoes
not occur under State law, the person has not been "tonvicted" of
a misdemeanor crime of domestic violence. The law states that a
person must be convicted of a State misdemeanor to be under firearms disabilities. Therefore, if the State does not consider the person to be convicted, the person would not have Federal firearms
disabilities.
13. Is a person who received "probation before judgment" or
some other type of deferred adjudicationsubject to this disabiity?
What if a conviction is determined by the law of the jurisdiction
m which the proceedings were held. If the State law where the
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Appealing A Negotiated
Plea Under The New

TRAP Rules
By Regina Stone-Harris

Rule 40(b)(1) of the old rules
Of

appellate procedurewas per-

haps the most perplexing rule
criminal attornevs have had t~
decipher over the past 10 years.
Recently, this rule was replaced

by Rule 25.2(b)(3) of the new
rules of appellate procedure. Although Rule 25.2(6)(3) appears
clearer, the new rule contains
its own ambiguity-an ambiguity that may abridge the substantive right of a defendant
to appeal.

The Old Rule

Fmt, the accused had to plead guilty or
no contest under article 1.15 of the Code of
Cr~minalProcedure. In other words, the
defendanthad to be accusedof committing
a felony, agree to the State's plea barga~non
punishment, and waive his right to a
jury trial.
Second, the pun~shmentassessed could
not exceed the punishment recommended
by the prosecutor. That is, after accepting
the defendant's plea, the tr~aljudge had to
assess a pun~shmentwithin the lirn~tsof the
plea bargain. Although the judge could assess a punishment that was less than the
prosecutor's recommendation, the judge
could n o t exceed the recommended
pun~shment.
Third, in order to appeal a nonjurisdictwnal defect or error that occurred prior
to the entry of the plea, the defendant's notice of appeal had to state that: (1) the
issue o n appeal was raised in a written
pretrial motlon and ruled on by the trlal
court, or (2) the trial judge gave the defendant perm~ssionto appeal. In Lyon v. State,
the Court of Crlminal Appeals interpreted
t h ~ srequirement to mean that the defendant had "to obtain the tr~alcourt's permission to appealany matter in the case except
for those matters raised by written motion
and ruled on before trial!''
For years, courts of appealsdismlssed appeals outside of these hm~tat~ons.
But in
1996, the Court of Criminal Appeals expanded the issues that could be appealed by
a defendant who accepted the State's plea
bargain for a felony offense.

Promulgated m 1986, Rule 40(b)(l) delineated the circumstances under which a person convicted for committing a felonycould
appeal after accepting a plea bargain with
the State. These circumstances were descr~bedin a very confusing 13-line run-on
sentence. However, whenRule 40(b)(l) was
broken down into its essential elements, a
convict~onbased on a negotiated pleacould
b e appealed under the following circum- Expansion of the Rule by Floevers
In Flowers v. State,l the Court of Criminal
stances:

Appeals determined that adefendant could
appeal the issue of whether his plea was
the limitations
voluntary notw~thstandin~
of Rule 40(b)(l). Thls Interpretation
was based o n a n express predicate of
voluntariness from the Helms rule3 and carr ~ e dforward as an implied predicate under

The ambiguity is raised b y
a comment appended to
Rule 25.2. This comment
reads in pertinent part
that Rule 25.2 "is
amended to make clear
that regardless of when
the alleged error occurred,
an appeal must be based
on a jurisdictional defect
or on a written motion
ruled on before trial, or be
with the permission o f the
trial court."

a proviso to article 44.02 of the Code of
Criminal Procedure.' Because of the
attorney'srole in the plea process, the holding of Flowers was extended by the courts of
appeals to include claims of ineffective
assistance of c o u n ~ e l After
.~
Lyon and
Flowers, the issues that could be appealed
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following a negotiated plea appeared well- be precluded from raising on appeal a cam. Rule 40(b)(l), article 44.02 read:
settled. The new rules of appellate proce- plamt challenging the voluntariness of the
dure, however, will require the Court of negotiated plea."' Considering that these
before the defendant [who has been
Cr~minalAppeals to revisit this area concerns were expressed by rhembersof the
convicted based on a negot~atedplea
of the law.
very body that authored both Flowers and
and the trial courtassessespunishment
the new ~ l eofs appellate procedure, crime
recommended by the prosecutor and
The New Rule
nalattorneys should question whether Rule
s
agreed to by the defendant and h ~ atOn September 1. 1997, the new rules of 25.2(b)(3) overrulesFlowerri.
torney] may prosecute h ~ appeal,
s
he
appell& procedure replaced Rule 4O(b)(l)
Although
prohibiting
aconvicted
defenmust
have
bermisrim
of
the
trial
court.
- .
with Rule 25.2(b)(3). At first glance the dant from appealing an involuntary plea
except on those matters which have been
new rule appears simply to clarify the old may sound outrageous from a criminal deraised by written motion filed prior
rule. Rather than being burled in the middle fense perspective, such an interpretation is
to trial."
of a large paragraph like the old rule, the notunbelievable when viewed against some
text of thenew rule is writtenas asnb-para- of the more recent decisions by the Court
Thus, the proviso required thedefendant
graphP The sub-paragraph first states the of Criminal Appeals. For example, mMa11k to have the trial court's permiss~onto aptypes of convictions addressed-negotiated v. State the Court overruled the Bensonl peal any matter that was not addressed by
felony convictions, and then, in three distmct indentat~ons,lists the circumstances
under which the defendant can appeal by
Although the new rules o f appeUate procedure have
~dentlfyingwhat the notice of appeal must
contain. As a result, the new rule is mueh
created an ambiguity in appealing negotiated felony pleas,
easier to read.
the courts of appeals have not changed the way they are
Because the text used in Rule 25.2(b)(3)
is essentially the same as the language used
addressing those appeals defense attorneys should raise
in the old rule, Rule 25.2(b)(3) appears to
say the same thing as the old rule, only more
the issue of voluntariness o f a negotiated plea whenever
clearly. Despite this appearance, an ambithe circumstances implicate involuntariness.
gu~tyis burled withtn the new NI-nd
it
raises the questton whether Rule 25.2 overrules Flowers.
Bmzerline of cases and determined that the pretrial m o t i ~ n .However,
'~
on its face, Rule
sufftciency of the evidence on appeal must 40(b)(l) did not l~mita defendant's right
Ambiguity in the New Rule
be measured by the elements of the offense to appeal error that occurred after the entry
The amb~guityis raised by a comment apas defined by the "hypothetically correct" of the plea.'> Rule 40(b)(l) read in perm
pended to Rule 25.2. This comment reads
jury charge.' In State v. Brabson, the court nent part:
in pertment part that Rule 25.2"is amended
dectded that the State of Texas as repreto make clear that regardless of when the
sented by the Department of Public Safety
but if the judgment was rendered upon
alleged error occurred, an appeal must be
was not the "same party" as the State as rep.
his
plea of guilty or nolo contendere
based on a jurisd~ctionaldefect or on a writresented by the county district aaorney's
pursuant to Article 1.15, Code of
ten motion ruled on hebre trial, or be with
office for the purposes of collateral estoppel
Criminal
Procedure, and the pun~shthe permission of the t r d court." If this
in DWI trials? In Henderson v. State, the
ment
assessed
does not exceed the puncomment means exactly what i t says,
court applied the rational basis test to adishment
recommended
by the prosecuthen Rule 25.2 overrules FIowm because
dress the constitutionality of the State's
tor
and
agreed
to
by
the
defendant and
voluntartnessis not one of the three circumcapital murder statute, reasoning that a perhis
attorney,
in
order
to
prosecute an
stances listed in thenew rule. However, the
son convicted under the challenged statute
nonjurisd~citonal
defect or
appeal
for
a
Court of Criminal Appealshas not expressly
had lost his fundamental right to life.'O
prtor
to
the
enny of
error
that
occurred
overrnled Flowers.
When viewed in light-of these decisions_the
plea
the
notice
shall
state
that
the
Even though t h e G u r t of Criminal Apclearly favormg the State, interpreting Rule
trial
court
granted
permission
to
appeal
peals has not expressly overrnled Ffowers,
25.2(b)(3) to overrule Flowers is quite
or shall specify that those matters were
such an interpretatlon may be correct.]usbelievable.
raised by written motion and ruled on
tices Baird and Overstreet of the Court exOne posshle interpretation of the combefore trial."
pressed concern with the new rules of ment to Rule 25.2 that would retain Flowappellate procedure prior to their public ers can be found in Lyon. In Lyon, the Court
Read I ~ t e r a l l ~
the
, language of Rule
ation. Instatements accompanying the ap- of Criminal Appeals attempted to harmo- 40(b)(l) applied only to an appeal "for a
proval of the new rules, Justices Baird and nize Rule 40(b)(l) with article 44.02. This nonjurisdictional defect or error that ocOverstreet commented that Rule 25.2 harmonization was requited to clarify Rule curred piar to the entry of the plea!''5 As a
"abridges the substantive right to appeal," 40(b)(l) in light of an earlier proviso to ar- result of this language, the rule did not exand that under Rule 25.2 "a defendant will ticle 44.02. Prior to the promulgation of pressly limit a defendant's r~ghtto appeal

...
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error occurrmg after the entry of the plea.
Despite the rule's express reference to error
prior to the entry of the lea, the Court of
Criminal Appeals held in Lyon that Rule
40(b)(l) required the defendant to obtain
the court's permission to appeal any matter
except those constdered by retrial motion,
regardless of when the error occurred. The
Court reasoned that, in promulgating Rule
40(b)(l), it had no author~tyto modify the
suhstant~veright of appeal that hadexisted
under the proviso m article 44.02.'6Because
Rule 25.2(b)(3) eliminates the reference to
error prior to the entry of the plea, the comment to Rule 25.2 may refer to the holding
m Lyon.
By elim~nat~ng
the reference to error
prior to the entry of the lea, the analysis
m Lyon provides the basis for an argument
to save Flowers. That E, the comment to
Rule 25.2 does not refer to F h e r s , but was
intended to ensure that the holding inLyon
was clear. As a result, the attorney who is
ulti~natel~
faced with the challenge to Floweri should be prepared to make this argument m order to protect the rights of all

defendants to appeal the voluntariness of
theu pleas.

Application of Rule 25.2
Despite theambiguty,the courts ofappeals
are still addressing the voluntarrnw of negotiated pleas." The courts of appeals
appear to have decided to address the
voluntarinw of negotiated pleas untd Flawa s E explicitly overruled. Eventually, how,
ever, the Court of Criminal Appeals will
grant a petition for discretionary review that
presents an opportunity to explicitly overrule Flowers if that what the court intended
to do withRule 25.2.

The Future of h e r s
Whether the Court of Cr~mmalAppeals
will overrule Flowers is certainly debatable.
A n argument can be made either way. On
the one hand, the present court is the same
court that decided Flowers. The court would
naturally resist overruling itself. On the
other hand, Flower$ was a per currnm opiuion, sometmes an md~cationthat not all
members of the court agreed with the deci-

sion. If the dissentingmembers mended to
overrule Flowers, the revision of the rulesof
appellate ~rocedure resented an opportunity to end the numerous appeals from
negotiated leas asserting mnvoluntarmess.
Nevertheless, there are at least two
hurdles that should prevent the court from
overruling Flowers. The fitst hurdle 1s the
Texas Government Code. Thegovernment
code gives the Court of Criminal Appeals
its authority to promulgate rules of appellate proced~re.'~
The code, however, ~ r o !
hibits the court from promulgatmg any rule1
that abridges, enlarges or modifies the substantive rights of adefendant.lg Having held
m Flocuers that the substantive r~ghtof appeal tncludes"the right to raise a complamt
on appeal that a negotiated plea was unknowingand involuntary," the government
code ~rohibitsthe court from taking away
this right with new rules of appellate procedure. If the court were to determine that
Rule 25.2 does not permit a defendant to
appeal the voluntariness of his plea, the
court would have abr~dgeda substantwe
right of the defendant.
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T h e second hurdle is federal jurisprudence. Although t h e U n i t e d S t a t e s
Supreme Court has upheld the constitutionality of plea bargaining,'' a plea of guilty or
no contest must be knowing and voluntary
to be constitutionally valid. As a result, a
federal defendant who is convicted pursuant to a plea bargain can appeal his wnviction by attempting to show that he did n o t
fully understand the nature of his plea or of
its consequences." H e can also try t o show
that the ineffectiveness of his attorney resulted in an involuntary plea." Becausesuch
challenges are firmly rooted in federal
jurisprudence, t h e Court of C r i m i n a l
Appeals should be prevented from overruling Flowers.

torney remains unchanged. The attorney is
still obligated to protect his client's substantive rights, including the right to appeal, by
providing accurate advice and appropriate
counseling to enable his client to enter a
knowing and voluntary plea. t b

Conclusion

The opinions expressed herein are those of t h e author
and are n o t necessarily in accordance w i t h t h e Fourth

Although the new rules of appellate procedure have created an ambiguity in appealingnegotiated felony pleas, the courts of appeals have not changed the way they are
addressing those appeals. As aresult, criminal defense attorneys should raise the issue
of voluntariness of a negotiated plea whenever the circumstances implicate involuntariness. Until the ambiguity is clarified, defense attorneys should take special care t o
ensure their clients fully understand the
nature and consequences of their pleas, and
the terms and conditions of their plea bargains. Even though the appellate rules have
changed, the duty of a criminal defense at-

(3) 8ut if the appeal is f m a judgment rendered on the
defendant's pleaofguilty or oda contendere under Code of
C-MI
Pmedure a k l e 1.15, and the punidwent asreired
dd not exceed the punirivMnt recommended by the
prorecutwand agreed to by the dekndant the notre mu*
(A) specify that t
k appal is for a jutirdhtoml defect

(8) rpeiifythatthe subrtarce ofthe appeal war raised by
h e n moton ad ruled on before M:or

Regina Stone-Harris is a
briefingattorney forJwtice
Alma Upez, Four&Court
>f Appeals. Ms. StoneHams would like to thank
ier colleague, Wendy
Martinez,
for
her
assistance in writing this
article.
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APPLICATION FOR TCDLA REFERRALS
TCDLA receives phone calls from individuals fmm time to time looking for attorneys in a particular geographic region
or seeking legal advice on various subjects which the home officedoes not provide. The Board of Directors at the June
1998 Board meeting voted to implement a referralsystem from the home olfice. If you wish to be placed on the referral
list.you may do so by fillingout this application and sending it to theTCDLA office. By doingso,you agree to contact the
referral within 24 hours and notifyTCDL4 staffthatyou have done so. You are not obligated to provide advice or take
the case. You may also refer the caller to other services or attorneys as needed. Indicate which area[s] of practice you
wish to handle.
Name
Address
City

State

E-mail

Date licensed

Board Certified in Criminal Law?
Areas:

ZIP

Yes

Prison, Parole, and Civil Rights

GeographicArea:

Statewide-

NoGeneral Criminal Law
Specify Counties

INTERESTED! Please fill out this form and fax it t o theTCDLA office,
Attent~onSuzanne Donovan TCDLA FAX:512-469-9107
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T h e National Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers continues
to hold the national spotlight as your advocate for constructive
change. Across the co"ntry, NACDL leaders and members are
increasingly sought-after by the media for thoughtful commentary
o n our most important issues like asset forfeiture, grand jury reform, capital defense, and the ever-present Monica Lewinsky matter. But perhaps the most significant accomplishment in recent
weeks is our legislative efforts to bring about a vote in the U S .
House of Representatives to end DOJ attempts to hold itself above
the law.
We've long opposed the efforts of the Department of Justice to
give its prosecutors special powers. DO] lawyers, like all others,
historically have been subject to discipline by the ethics authorities of the states granting them their law license. But since 1989,
DOJ claims that federal l a y e r s need not abide by the fundamental ethics nrles covering all other l a y e r s . Instead, DOJ will
"police its own" by making up its own rules of ethics soas to permit
direct contact with represented parties in violation of Rule 4.2 of
the ABA Model Rules and most State Supreme Court and federal
court ethics provisions.
NACDL was the early leader in the struggle to overturn this
practice. We've relentlessly fought -in court, Congress, and elsewhere - government attempts to legitimize their position. Just
this year, DOJ tried to skirt recent adverse court decisions by seek-

ing approval from the Conference of State Chief Justices which,
earlier, had unanimously censored the practice. NACDL mobilized overnight to get that esteemed body to postpone any rush to
judgment.
Then in August, the US House of Representatives approved, by
345-82, T ~ t l VIII
e in the Department's spending bill, moving Congress toward putting a stop to IXIJ attempts to hold its lawyers
above the state and federal court laws of ethical conduct applicable to all lawyers. More information is available on the NACDL
Websiteatwww.criminaljustice.org, or by contacting NACDLLegislative Director & Counsel, Leslie Hagin, at nacdllegis@aol.com.
Efforts in the months ahead will be increasingly aggressive but all the more with your support than without it! If you're not already a member of NACDL and receiving The Champion magazine, offering timely criminal defense news, analysis and commentary, and litigation updates, then call (202) 872-8600 and join
today!
And don't forget! Upcoming NACDL CLEs include - Cutting-Edge Technology @ Demonstrative Evidence: Going High-Tech at
Low Cost, November 11-14 in Atlanta; Advanced Criminal Law
Seminar: Recent Cases @Emerging nends, January 31 February 5
in Aspen. Call (202) 872-8600 ext. 222 for more information or
to register by phone.

-

TCDLA Announces
New Member Benefit Program
TCDLA is pleased to announce a new member benefit partnership with Martin Howe Associates, Inc. TCDLA has
chosen Martin Howe to provide members with a program for low cost credit card processing and quality service - t h e
TCDLA Bankcard Program. Through this value-added benefit. TCDLA members are eligible for wholesale Mastercard
and Visa processing rates and discount fees, making credit card acceptance an affordable opt~on.
Accepting credit cards can have a big impact on youi practice. Funds are deposited in the bank of your choice.
greatly improving your cash flow, and billing administration and collection hassles virtually disappear. Credit card
acceptance can make your practice more efficientand cut your overhead by reducing paperwork and unbillable
activities without sacrificing client service. Even your client base can increase a s your services become affordable to a
whole new range of clients who otherwise could not afford the services without the credit card payment option.
In addition to the specially negotiated pricing, the TCDLA Bankcard Program offers24-hour customer service. with
trained representatives available every day of the year. Equipment support is comprehensive, from employee training
to free next business day replacement of defective equipment. Money is deposited in your
local bank within two business days and supplies are free. TCDLA members can try the
program risk free with the 30 day money back guarantee and the free individualized savings
analysis. Martin Howe will calculate the effective rate you are currently paying and compare it
to the TCDLA program s o you can see the savings before you go on-line.

mh

ASSOCIATES INC
For more information on the new TCDLA ~ankcardProgram and your free savings analysis,
A PMT ~
cc
. ~ , ~ i conlact
~ ~~ Ann
~~ ~
Rodgers
~
~
~at ~
8001456-0588 ex!. 116 or fax your inquiry to 9721733-3350,
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Mentor Committee
District I
Bill Wischkaernper
Chuck Lanehart
Daniel Hurley
Jeff Blackburn

-

Michael Heiskell Chair

District 6
Kyle Welch
Sheldon Weisfeld
Bill May

District 4
Clifton L. Holmes
Odis Hill
Barney Sawyer

District 2
Michael R. Gibson
Dolph Quijano,jr.
Charles Roberts
David Zavoda

District 7
Cynthia Orr
Michael Bernard
George Scharmen
Alan Brown
John Convery

District 5
Stanley Schneider
David Cunningham
M. Bruce Fort
David Walker
David Gerger
Marjorie Meyers
RobertTurner
Jim Lavine
Wayne Hill
Robert Jones
Troy McKinney
Bennie House

District 3
Barry Sorrels
Jack Strickland
Randy Wilson
JeffKearney
Mark Daniel
Richard Anderson
Craig Jett
Bill Harris
Mike Sadler

District 8
Carolyn Denero
Bennie Ray
David Schulrnan
Stuart Kinard
William A.White
Randy Leavitt

TEXAS CRIMINAL DEFENSE LAWYERS ASSOCIATION
MENTOR PROGRAM DISCLAIMER & RELEASE

, as a participant in a group sponsored by the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association of Texas,
That I,
understand that any mentor information and/or advice received in the course of my mentorship is to guide me in my criminal law
practice as an educational resource and to discuss issues confronted in the practice of criminal law, including but not limited to attorney/
client communications, plea negotiations, trial tactics and techniques, professionalism and legal ethics. I understand that these are
general discussions and I can in no way rely upon the advice and/or statements of my mentor or other participants in the mentor
program. 1 understand that although the mentor is engaged in the practice of criminal law, that the mentor is not rendering legal or

I also understand that neither the Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor any mentor or participant warrants that
any information that they share, divulge or give to me is suitable for any area of my practice other than to aid me in improving my
criminal law practice skills.
I understand that neither The Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association nor the mentor or any participant in the mentor
program warrants or represents that any information or advice they may give me can be relied upon by me in my criminal law practice
but serves as an aid or guide in assisting me in developing criminal law practice skills.
Participant's Name

Date

Participants please make copy for your file and mail or fax executed form to:
TCDLA, 600 West 13 Street, Austin, Texas 78701 (fax no. 512-469-9107)
Also, provide a copy to your mentor.
For Office Use Only:

Mentor Assigned
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TCDLA Rusty Duncan Advanced Crlrnlnal Law Short Coune, June 1998
TCDLA Cross-Examhation Manual, March 1996
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TCDLA Winning Criminal Trials, 1998

C)

TCDLA Defending Child Abuse Cases Seminar Materials, March 1997

a

TCDLA The Changing Picture of Habeas Corpus Law and Procedures, 1997 $40

TCDLA Defending Child Abuse Forms
IBM - Word 97, 3 5'
Mac - WordPerfect 2.0, 3.5'

a Voice for the Defense -

1

TCDlA members

nan - members

yr. nonmember subscription

$75

CDLP Pub1
C ) CDLP 1998 Capital Murder Manual (by Steven Losct
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April '97
Station
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Texas Criminal Defense Lawyers Association
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o. m of the best legal minds1
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